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Wonder Sights 
Await Pampans 

At Great Fair MATTERN IS UNREPORTED
BY ELIZABETH WALKER 
NEA Service Special Writer

/CHICAGO, June 7—Thousands are asking, "How much will it cast j 
to see the world fair?"
The answer depends of course on how far the visitor travels, I 

how long he rtays in Chicago, and many other things.
However, it has been estimated that an individual can spend a 

week taking in the sights at A Century of Progress, seeing 90 per cent | 
of tall there is to see, and s opping at a good hotel, for well under | 
$50, or he can see much and spend a great deal less, of course.

RAINEY FLASHES ‘BIG STICK’ AT CONGRESS
6)  .

PRESIDENT TO
T6pic/*<ySupenY

SENATE WILL
j

PASSAGE OF CONNALLY 
VET PLAN REQUIRES 

NEW TAXES

WORKS BILL DEBITED
INDUSTRIAL MEASURE 

BEGINS JOURNEY 
THRU SENATE

WASHINGTON. June 7 1 A’>— 
llouve democratic leaders hove 

d' rided to postpone actiAi on the 
independent offices supply bill 
until the adminisUation submits 
a concrete compromise propsal 

as a substitute for the Connally 
amendment limiting reductions in 
veterans outlays to 25 per cent.

TWINKLES
Mr. Roosevelt must have read 

with a chuckle a news item of how 
England's chancellor. Neville Cham
berlain. was chicled for letting 
Uncle Sam take the initiative in 
the world economic conference.* C «

Those escaped Kansas prisoners 
looked fierce -nough. but for that 
matter so do any eleven men you 
arc apt to photograph at one time. 
Sometimes members of a jury 

i look toughrr than the accused.
I though every member may be a 

deacon or an elder.* * *
| The Childress Index has a column 
entitled "Ladies First " We need 
not comment on where that leaves 
the men of it.o a *

Regardless of what the horses 
may think of it. Panhandle is go
ing to have another big race meet 
June 16 to 18. If you arc tired of 
other sports, why not see the 
high-stepping s t e e d s  for a 
change?

TJX RETURNS

Public Service 
Companies Given 

Court Decision

EL
I

Vjy ASHIUGTON. June 7 (P>—-Spea- 
”  ker Rainey told newspapermen j

ENCHANTMENT IN DISTANCE
Americans love to worship fairies 

and Goliaths. President Herbert
___, . „ i Hoover was a Goliath of Prosperitytoday that if congress accepted , c  , untjj jle ^ck. President

Connally amendment, increasing , p^ankim D. Roosevelt is a smarter 
veterans outlays, without dictator in whom the people believe
taxes and adjourned Presid n just as strongly as they once did in 
Roosevelt would immediately call ^jr Hoover . . . There is evidence 
another extra session.

•* ______ | JUSTIN. June 7 iJ’ i—The third
LIMA w r iL D 'C  IW TCD CCT * C0UU ° f civil aPpals ttKlaV lleId r  I in/\ iNL-11-rv ^ I iN l l K l j  1 j that public service companies could, 1

IN RAIL PROPERTIES | under the law. engage in the bus-
iC c n n r u T  | iness of selling electric and gas ap-

l pliances.
The decision was in a case ap

pealed from the Travis county dis
trict court by the San Antonio Pub
lic Service company, which on ap
plication of the state had been re
strained from selling to their custo
mers certain merchandise used by 
takers of gas and electricity The 
state had contended that authority 
to sell the appliance was not granted 
in the company’s charter and that 
before it could engage in merchan
dising it would be necessary to a- 
mend the charter

| The effect of the appeals court 
t*hat O P Van Sweringen. his | ruling was that a public utility could 
brother and associates originally put «*>h appliances onlv to its customers 
into acquiring railroad interests | trial court's injunction enjoin- 
which have expended to one of the j jne the company from sellig ap-

IS SOUGHT

VAN m m  TALKS
SPENT ONLY MILLION j 

IN BUYING GREAT
SYSTEM____

By NATHAN ROBERTSON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON. June 7 |/P— One 
”  million dollars was all the cash

INTEREST IN
TRIP TO FAIR 

GROWS DAILY SIGHTED LAST EVENING

BELIEVE TEXAN MIGHT 
HAVE PASSED UP 

CHITA

Indication, Are That Many FLIER
Will Make Reservations TO„  ^ p J a y S ’
For ‘Wonder Journey.’ j B A C K E R  S A Y S

i f o s r o w  June 7 (A*' — Fifteen THERE is ample evidence that M ^ °  ' hp h Nov_
1  manv Pamnnia will make rpspr- ncui alter e a

most vast in the country 
This fact was divulged by O. P 

Van Sweringen in resuming testi
mony in the senate investigation of 
the part played by J P. Morgan 
and company in building up the ex

cost is obviously
other train offered this section, and 
is on a non-profit basis.

Moving of thi tentative date for 
pliances at Seguin was sustained on departure to July 15 has met with

general approval Nearly five days

many Pampans will make reser- J Jimmy Mattern. American 
rations for the proposed Pamoa i0510™ ,  ’ . nj unw-
Dailv NEWS special tram to the £ £ wCenturv of Progress a' Chicago The ported today so far as Moscow -k n ev  

well under anv hut unless he had encountered dii^

■ that the principal of representation _______________ ______
a need/' Rainey said "°'T f°the con- 18nd said' h e  could not thcn com-| was not based on sufficient evl-Rainey said li me con- Texas legislature was all too repre- | Djv 
gress adjourns after accepting the sentatlve of th e ‘ confusion of the 
Connally amendment to the inde- nllnels of u,e electorate. But dls

the ground that the company had 
no domestic customers there and 
that sale of the appliances would 
not be incident to its main purpose 

The trial court also Itad enjoined 
tensive Van Sweringen rail domain. | t]le company from operating sight- 

He had ben asked the amount yes- seeing buses beyond five miles of the 
terday by Ferdinand Pecora. as i San Antonio City limits. The ap- 
eouncil for the senate committee. | peals court ruled that the finding rations by July 9

In the absence of

ficuities with his plane he should 
have reached Chita. Siberia, the 
next stop on his schedule

Delays in communication, wjiich 
increased the further eastward the 
flier progressed, left Moscow wlth-would be spent in and near Chicago. qu( Qf hls whereabouts.

-  The NEWS staff has a new daily- 
task in answering inquiries from 
other towns in the southwest Prob
ably not less than twenty towns will 
be represented on the train, which 
will be run if there are 100 reser-

Old World and New

Hls full budget might include:
Room with bath, five days. $12.50
Meals for seven days, $14
Admission to the fair, six days. 

$G
Admission to Chinese Temple. 

Streets of Pans, Belgian and Ori
ental Villages South Pole Ship. 
Fort Dearborn and Lincoln group. 
$3 10

Admissions to supplementary ex
hibits at Art Institute. Field Mu
seum, Shedd Aquarium and Adler 
Planetarium. $1.

Miscellaneous sideshows, includ
ing Spectaculum, 75 cents.

Local transportation in Chicago 
$1.30.

This totals $38 55. The figures al
low for little but essentials and ob
viously may be contracted or ex
panded as the visitor wishes. Trans
portation by train or auto will be 
added expense.
Many Exhibits Free

Whether a person stays within 
his budget depends largely on how 
much he spends on that boulevard 
of ballyhoo, the Midway, where 
amusement concessions are located

It derives its name as well as its 
scale of prices from Chicago's first 
fair in 1893.

Most of the fair exhibits are free, 
and among them is the Enchanted 

Enchanted Island
Isle for children, where sight
seeing parents may check their o ff
spring while they see the fair.

However, the children themselves 
must pay sums ranging from a 
penny to 15 cents to explore the 
Magic Mountain, or ride on the 
miniature railroad, or be amused 
by any one of a score of attrac
tions designed for children only. 
Rooms From $1 Up

The visitor may sec 12.000 free 
exhibits. It is estimated that the 
fair's winding aisles and corridors, 
if placed together, would extend 
more than 82 miles. Also there are 
numerous concessions for which 
tdmission is charged, which would

Knclinnlcd Island

T H f f i  G U E S S E S

Agree on Resolution
“ I read over your question and 

am pleased to say I can answer 
frankly.” he said at the start 

; this morning's examination.
1 "The amount of dollars was $1.- 
000,000 with which my brother and 

1 my associates started back in 1916. " 
J J P Morgan and his counsel. 
I John W. Davis, listened intently.jcu li mi jricoHjctuv, tvwm- | n pure ucuiuiraty ia uhci ly umv*i- ... __ .. _

veil was ready -to fight it out with able In practice though beautiful Ecirfne ^ ^
congress." saying the country would m theory. What do y ou think? j th'  ^ t1c,n ^ C  thc investiga- 
"back him up in his efforts to main- j tors had agreed unanimously on
tain a balanced budget j A NAV Y RACE? terms of a resolution to be nresent-

• He will call a special session and At a time when Uncle Sam needs of 8 ^ a te ° ’\er £  £  dav
keep us here all summer if neces- j his surplus and then some for un- ea 10 lne 5011816 l8ler ln lnc a8> 
sarv," Rainey contended. employment relief, the disarmament

question becomes an acute one. We

pendent offices bill, throwing^ the ; tance lends enchantment to dicta- I 
budget $170,000,000 dot or balance. ‘ tors. Where Is a Texas office holder 
the president would be justified in Who would be trusted with powers
calling an extra session" .over this state comparable to what

Rainey said that thus far the Mr. Roosevelt has over the nation, 
compromise offered by President j . . . Many observers say a people 
Roosevelt had not been accepted by j ean tie truly the mo6t happy under 
proponents o f the amendment. a monarch—a good one. and that 

He added that President Roose- j a pure democracy is utterly unten-
ractice though beautl 
What do you think?

1 detice and dissolved the injunction.

J  Jay sees Consume 
Barbecue Feast 

At Ranch Picnic

Gilmore N 
1 Nunn, maanger of the trip, who 
with Mrs. Nunn and Olin E. Hinkle 

j are attending the Texas Press as- 
! sociation convention in Houston 
this week, reservations may be 

' made with Philip R

The Moscow weather bureau said
the aviator should encounter good
weather and wind conditions as far 
as Krasnoyarsk, after which he 
probably would meet strong head
winds and cloudy weather on hie
way to Chita.

NOVI8IBISK Sideria. June 7 JF) 
—Jimmie Mattern was sighted here 
at 4:10 a m today. Mokow time. 
18:10 p. m. EJSTi Tuesday he was 
flying high and east towards Chita. 

Pond, business \ Siberia, his destination in the fifth

f

The administration's industrial 
recovery-public works bill—last of 
the major measures to come before 
the extra session—began its Journey 
through the senate with democrats 
confident they could prevent drastic 
revisions to be pioposed by republi
cans and some members on their 
own side.

Senator Wagner iD.-N Y>. prin
cipal author of he bill, opened de
bate after republican regulars in 
party conference had decided to 

j press for a sales tax of 1 1-2 per 
| cent to finance the $3,300,000,000 
! federal, state and local construction 
| program.

Senator Thomas (D.-Okla > told

arc a billion dollars behind the Lon 
don naval treaty ratio. Japan Is 
asking “parity on paper" in the 
place of her old 5-5-3 status, mean
ing that if we won't spend the bil
lion she can soon catch up with us. 
If her proposition isn't accepted, 
and she insists on actual parity, are 
we going to engage in a battleship 
construction race with her? We 
could win the race, but^the taxpay
ers of both nations would lose. We

seeking wider power to go into <i- 
come tax returns of Morgan part
ners and their stock transactions 
bearing on the payments made. 
Chairman Fletcher predicted it 
would be approved by the senate 
without delay.

"Are you satisfied with the com
mittee's action?" Pecora was ask
ed.

Not Bored Today
"I think s o " he smiled.
The matter-of-fact answer by 

Van Sweringen as to the amount of

manager of The NEWS 
Those who have returned from 

the fair praise it as beyond descrip
tion. and declare that Chicago has 
positively not hiked prices.

Tire NEWS will have representa
tives in various towns to give de
tails of the trip and take reserva- 

thc Junior chamber of commerce t;ons At Miami. Miss Ann Hopkins 
picnic on the Lon L Blanscet ranch null be the representative, and the _
south of Bowers Ctt. last night Canadian representative will be Miss tern s round-the-world flight since

More than 100 prunds of barbe
cue beef and po: k ' disappeared ' at

lap of his rou nd -1 he - world flight.
Tmis town is about 600 miles due 

east of Omsk. Siberia, from where 
he hopped off at 1:10 a. m Moscow 
time <510 p. m eastern standard 
tune Tuesday). His average speed 
was clo$e to 200 miles an hour.

NEW YORK June 7 >/P>—With
no word received on Jimmy Mat-

which clased a successful member- Yvonne Hallse.v. Other names will 
ship drive headed by Bob Gordon be announced soon for Pampa

The barbecue, cooked under the Borger. White Deer. McLean, and 
personal supervision of Mr Blan- other cities.  ̂
scet, was tender and juicy, and the
hot sauce sent the "boys" back for Ten Killed And 
several helpings Mrs Blanscet ar
rived on the scene with hot coffee 
to go along with the cold drinks.

Games of playground ball, races TOKYO. June 7 Ti—Three cx- 
and contests were held and the tired plosions in the powder magazine at

... . .. , . . .  . cash put up to get a start in rail-would like to continue to think of loadm attracU!d thc audicnce t0Tanan’e flAAf ac tt'Oalrf»r than AlirS 1 .Japan's fleet as weaker than ours 
And we can appreciate France's de
sire to have the Germany army 
weaker than the French army, at

newspapermen after a conference j  most any co6t.

more close atenuon than he had 
been given since he first took the 
stand.

"You may say that is starting on swimming

but happy gathering returned td thc thP Hamamatsu air corps station 
city before 10 o'clock. It was voted tonight resulted in death or Injury 
to have another barbecue later in to more than ten persons 
tLyy year. Several structures were destroyed

President W T Fraser congratu- Expectations weer that the casual- 
lated the members on their work ties would prove to be much larger 
and predicted a big opening of the Hamamatsu is 120 miles south-

pool and a bigger and west of Tokyo

with President Roosevelt he wfould 
renew the drive to give the secretary j 
of Interior control over the oil in
dustry in an effort to curb produc
tion.

PACT SIGNED
ROME. June 7. i/P»—-Premier Mus

solini's four-power peace pact, de
signed to guarantee ten vears of 
peace of Europe, w»as initialed to- 
■nigltt In Italy. France. Germany 
and Great Britain.

Give the f u l l

NAME OF rue 
invyntoc of the 

telephone.

W w IS THE NAME 
OF THIS BANOAGE lO 
APBEST BLEEDING ?

TIPPECANOE A N fi TYLER TO O

WUat is the souoce 
OF THIS PH BASE ?

(•$*

Mky Rule ami Lagoon 
total perhaps $75, with the added 
luxury' of a ricksha, a boardwalk 
chair, or a gondola.

If pennies must be watched, cost 
can be cut by staying in a private 
home or apartment. A recent.sur
vey showed that the city has 400.- 
000 rooms available, ranging in 
price from $1 a day in private 
homes to $25 a day for de luxe 
suites in Michigan boulevard ho
tels.

Close by Grant Park, site of thc 
exposition, are several first-class 
hotels which arc offering double 
rooms without bath for $3 a day. 
or single rooms for $2. With bath, 
double rooms are available for $4 
and single rooms for $2.50.
Railroad Cot Rates

Those who travel by railroad 
will have the benefit of 1 1-10 fare 
for a round-trip ticket good for 16 
days; 30-day tickets are obtainable 
for 1 1-3 the usual fare. Railroads 
have established uniform rates.

Cost of eating will depend large
ly on taste. Meals at hotels run 
from 50 cents upwards. 8andwiches 
may be had on the fair grounds for 
5 and 10 cents.

One of the boasts of those respon
sible for the exposition Is that $5 
per cent o f the $25,000,000 worth 
of attractions, condensed within Its

ANSWERS on Page 3) (Set FAIR, •)

I HEARD -
That little Bobby Oilchrist re

turned home from the swimming 
pool this morning and told his mo
ther that the water where he wash
ed his feet at thc pool was “ para
lyzed" (meaning sterilized.) Bobby 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gilchrist, 107 South Wynne street.

Everybody that attended thc jun
ior chamber of commerce barbecue 
at the Lon Blanscet ranch last night 
raving about the big time they had. 
"An’ was that barbecue good and 
plentiful.”_____________________

IS POPULAR THE WORD?
The Dallas News assures us that 

•‘milking cow's A popular task for | 
studento." We; trust we may be j 
forgiven for joining the ranks of 
the skeptics on this point. Coaxing I

a shoe-string." Van Sweringen said 
"I agree that is so. but we made 
what we have today out of thc shoe- 
strong."

T7ie noted railroad operator lis
tened more Intently to Pecora s 
questions today.

He pointed a finger at the coun

better Frontier Days celebration.

I SAW -
the foamy fluid from the machinery | seJ M hp lied 
of old Bossy isn't, to our way of | _____ ___

Rock Island In

False Wire Worm 
Damaging Cotton

The false wire worm beetle is 
causing havoc to newly planted cot- ! night Jovial Lon wouldn't let any-

thinking, in keeping with this me 
chanical age. Sanitation is merely 
relative In such performances, un
less one is surrounded with me
chanical devices which make one 
somewhat reminiscent of spotless 
hospital operating rooms. . . . We 
trust that the Dallas paper meant 
that most any task is popular with 
students «ager to work their way 
through school, and that opportun
ities to milk cows are more numer
ous than those to turn the spigots 
ir. the soda fountains. . . As a 
West Texan with the cowboy's aver
sion to cow-milking, we challenge 
the inference of the Dallas paper, 
even if said milkers do come from 
East Texas cotton farms. Our ob
servation is that children of the 
farms like to get away from farm 
ways, and that urban youngsters 
have a lively Interest in things 

iarmish, or, as it were, cowish.______

EIGHT TIRES AND RIMS STOLEN 
FROM 5 PAMPA RESIDENTS; J. B. 

MASSA IS THE HEAVIEST LOSER
pAM PA  was visited by a gang of . cars were parked at his residence 
1  tire thieves last night, and when ] 1110 Christine street 
a check was made this morning. East Kingsmtll avenue was also 
five local owners had reported thc ] visited when a Goodyear tire was 
loss of eight tires and rims. Both taken from Don Tate's car at 607 
county and city officers are work- East Kingsmtll avenue and a tire 
ing on the thefts. of the same make taken from

J B Massa was the victim of thc Archie King's car at the same ad- 
thieves to the extent of three tires dress. W M. Cobb. 602 East Kings- 
and rims. Two of the Urea were mill lost a casing and wheel from 
U. 8 Royals and were taken from his Ford ear.
a Chevrolet coupe. The Urea were Two new casings and wheels wer  ̂
nearly new He also lost a Fire- removed from a new car on North 
Slone tire from a FPrd car. The Starkweather street,

ton and row crop, according to re- 
! ports being received by County 
i Agent Ralph Thomas who has also 
learned from many fanners that 

i the worms cause about as much 
I damage to wheat as the drouth.

The county agent has been asked
to prepare a poison mash which Bob Fuller and H. L Policy a r - ; 

I  I n g ln t *  \ ] n u r  A i Wl11 1,0 llscd 85 an experiment to try : ranging details of a bet whereby
U I l U c I  I l v W  r l v l i  j and 11111 the beetles.. If it is sue- the one that stays on a certain bull

cessful thc county agent will make on the Blanscet ranch the longest 
large quantities. \yill take thc pot The bull couldn't i

The pests are nearly as numerous i be found last night. Said H L.\ 
as they were a few years ago when ! "Okay, tall and handsome, see vuh 
fietd were destroyed. again some timet"

last night when at 8:10 p. m. his 
plane was sighted over Novosibirsk, 
Siberia, the flier's manager today 
calmly assumed the attitude, “ no 
news, good news."

When the Texas flier took off 
from Omsk yesterday he announced 

Injured in Blast his next stop would be Chita. Harry 
J  B Jameson Mattern's backer and

manager said he would not be sur
prised if Mattern did not stop, at 
Chita and flew on to Khabarovsk, 
an additional distance of approx
imately 1.400 miles.

The total distance from Omsk to 
Khabarovsk is slightly more than 
3,000 miles Jameson pointed to 
Mattem's first hop from New York 
to Norway 3.600 miles, which he 
traveled in a shade more than 23 
hours This he said, lends Justifi
cation to his belief that Mattern 
might have passed up the stop at 
Chita

However if Mattern maintained
his average speed of around 130 
miles an hour and if he landed at 
Chita he should have reached that
point about 8:30 a. m„ today 
Jameson said. ‘ ,

Lon Blanscet sitting on top of 
the cold drinks keg at the Jaysee 
picnic on the Blanscet ranch last

Bankruptcy Plea

one have a bottle until they climbed 
tho face of a cliff and brought back 
a sprig of green. Harry Walker put 
a stop to Lon's racket when he 
brought down the whole bush and 
passed pieces around to all the boys, j

CHICAGO. June 7 </P) —Thc Chi
cago, Rock Island, and Pacific rail
road filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy in federal court today, 
proposing to reorganize under the 
new federal bankruptcy act 

The railroad can proceed under 
the act to reorganize without actual 
adjudication as a bankrupt.

The petition stated the company 
was unable to meet interest pay
ments of $2,259,710 falling due be
tween June 27 and July 1 of this 
year.

In addition, the petition said, 
various bond issues totaling $144.- 
303,700 will mature March 1 and 
April 1 of next year

The signature of W H Burns, a 
vice president, appeared on the pe
tition.

READING OF NEWS ADS IS 
R EA LLY  YOUR INVESTMENT

ATTEM PT TO 
K ILL FAMOUS

GREEK FAILS
Wife of Former Premier Is 

Shot by Gunman in LunRi 
And Stomach.

Baby Dies After 
Being Slapped By 

Mother in Night
DINUB A. Cal.. June 7. iAb—Mrs 

Naney Yates Wilson, 36. awoke and 
found her four-mantis' old baby 
dead beside her. Hysterical, she 
told police she slapped the child in 
the nt|ht because It cried.

Mrs Wilson was charged with 
manslaughter. A coroner's jury 
found the child died from s cerebral 
hemorrhage

--------  !j ATHENS, Greece. June 7. /TwAn 
! atfemot on the life of Eleuth- 
j crios Vcnizelos premier of Greece 
| eight times since 1910. deeply stir- 
j red this little republic today.R_ , r̂T,r̂ . -- The 69-year-old veteran states-

EADLRb OF DAILY NEWS advertising, as well as 1 nian narrowly escaped death at the

hHVe » n investment. For ^"dVom *readers, the investment is in securing style information motorcar m which m . and Mine, 
and learning where and when to effect substantial sav- Venieeios were traveling from 
ings in merchandise.

Groceries, drugs, motoring supplies, clothing , and 
other merchandise are advertised in The NEWS in a 
way that only regular readers of this newspaper can 
appreciate. The non-reader loses in a year many times 
the price of a subscription. Often shopping through 
The NEWS columns for one week will mean a savings 
equal to a year’s subscription.

Who. then, can say that readers as well as advertis
ing patrons of The NEWS do not have an investment 
in their newspaper and the time given to reading it?
Are you making the most of your investment? Are you 
encouraging your merchants to help you through intelli
gent advertising? premed regrotind horror at Um at-

Do not hold your Daily NEWS subscription-investment j£ ? .*S iJ »u irh d imv 
lightly; use it— it will pay handsome dividends. ŵ rch the

roussis to Athens last night.
The assailants’ shots killed a per

sonal guard accompanying the 
former premier and struck Mine 
Ventselos. who suffered four t 
wounds in the lungs and i 

The driver of the 
chine was cut by glam from a 
broken car window.

The gunmen, whose motive was 
not determined. Neaped 

Mme Venlaakm, the 
oi the statesman. Is the
ot a wealthy 
of Schlissi The*
London in lt t l



C'MOW! vsie're. P0TT1W Th is  \ 
<3rUV IM v^OOp PLPkCt, OUT ' 
HE RE. — M O u A IkiT  W uSv<V  
E-KiOuCrH FE-P R i g h t  F iE i-O .
" T n e o e  ,t o m v - t h e o e s  t v V
CROVsZ-BAR — An»' TFV FevMEP? 

VWOU MIC.S ,-TA’ VJE.^ VuO«V< y 
NOU'U. HAuGL.

AV***-"'

~T>HE. W O RV< O U T

THE DOC TOP ISN'T IN, \ 
BUT t LEFT WOPD FOP 
HI VI TO COME PIGHT AWAV, 
AND MOM IS ON HEP WAV 
O V E P- SHE'LL KNOW J 
WHAT TO DO, UNTIL /  
HE G E TS HE PC  1

HIS FEV EP IS 
1 0 2 -OH*. I'M  

I SCAPED SICK1 
HE MUST 

HAVE 
SOMETHING 
TEPPIBLE 

t <

JUST A S I THOUGHT H E'S  
GETTING a  NEW  TOOTH, . ' J 
AND H E 'LL  BE FUSSY 
UNTIL IT COMES 

i THPOUGW S - f

BUT. MOM, NOT | WAIT-1 HAVE A HUNCH 
FIFTEEN MINUTES I LET ME FEEL IN 
AGO HE HAD A J  YOUP MOUTH, 
TEMPCPATUPE y f YOUNG F E L L O W -  
OF 102  * V  _____ -

THEPE S SCAPLCT 
FEVEP IN TOWN. TOO

IT S AN ILL W IND!

WELL, HERE'S ANOTHER SIGN OF 
© 000  TIMES —"STREET CAR FARE 

IS RAISED TO SEVEN CENTS'... 
THIM6S ARE 6ETTIMG /

Tl BETTER EVERY DAY ? > /

I  DONT KNOW 
HOW POP FIGURES 

THINGS ARE CETTiNG 
SETTER,WITH PRICES
GOING UP----

1 SOT THEY A R E '? ,

REALLY ?  WELL, THAT’S  
A SWELL BREAK FOR 

MV DAD?

WHY, HE ALWAYS WALKS 
TO AND FROM HIS OFFICE, 
AND SAVES TEN CENTS, 
BUT NOW HE CAN .  

SAVE FOURTEEN / =
L  ce n ts  f r  "

HELLO, OSCAR —  I SEE 
WHERE STREET CAR 
FARE IS RAISED TO j  

SEVEN CENTS/  
i  n o w ?

HOW 0 0  
YOU 

FIGURE 
THAT
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THE VISION OF A NEW ERA FOR AMERICA
It would take a seer of uncommon ability to tell 

just where we are going to be when the present time Of 
trial is over: but now and then even the least prophetic

• of men must fed a thrill of excitement at the enorihous 
possibilties that are inherent in the situation.

In our fight to get out of the depression, start the 
wheels moving and put men back to work there is more j 
than a chance that we shall take a longer stride along j 
the road toward genuine freedom and happiness than i 
would have seemed possible half a decade ago.

Frances Perkins, secretary of labor, touched on this' 
in a speeth before the Girls’ Work Section of the New! 

. York Welfare Council not long ago. _
“ As we go about building up the purchasing power 

of the American people in the next year,”  she said, “ we 
may find that we have built up a new kind of civiliza
tion.

We recognize that our mass production system can
not go on unless we consciously build up the purchasing 
power of the people who work in this country, and we 
are recognizing that out of the building up of this pur
chasing power— by artificial or other means— may come 
a blessing beyond anything we in our generation have 

■ ever dared to dream of.”
Words are often deceptive things. That little expres-1 

> sion, “ building up purchasing power,”  for instance; we 
say it glibly, and we think of manufacturers’ ledgers 
and busy salesrooms as we say it, but back of it there are 

. human values which are simply dazzling to contemplate.
Suppose for instance, that we succeed in building up 

this purchasing power, by one means *and another, for 
one of those large blighted areas in the nation—those 
areas where people struggle along through year after 
year of hopeless poverty, existing rather than living, 
lacking all luxuries and many necessities. What do we 
do? V ' i V I V i P

We enable these people to house, clothe and feed 
themselves properly. We enable them to give their 
.children £ change at the good things of life; a chance at

* ’health  ̂ happiness, leisure, ambition, contentment. We 
let them lift themselves up to a new level. We replace 
misery and despair with joy and hope.

It is chances like that which are opening up in our 
fight with the depression. Winning the fight means 
more than simply setting the factory chimneys smok
ing again. It can mean, as Miss Perkins says, building 
a new kind of civilization.

Texan Is Sixth 
Flier To Make 

‘Atlantic Solo’

Blanscet Will 
Direct Canadian 

Rodeo July 3-5

First Concrete 
Poured in River

* NEW YORK. June 7. <A>i—Jimmy 
Mattern’s non-stop solo flight from 
New York to Jomfruland Island. 
Norway, placed him In a group of 
six filets who have spanned the 
north and south Atlantic oceans 
alone In a single hop. It was Mat- 
tern’s second crossing of the North ] 
Atlantic, the Texan having flown 
from Harbor Grace, N. F., to Ber
lin last year with Bennett Orlffln.

Mattem flew across the Atlantic 
two weeks after the sixth anniver
sary of Charles A. Lindbergh s 
epochal flight from New York to 
Paris on May 21. 1927. when he 
became the first person to fly across 
the Atlantic alone.

The record of North Atlantic solo 
flights, beginning with the Lind
bergh flight follows:

Lindbergh—May 21. 1927; New
York to Paris, 3.010 miles; 33 hours 
and 29 minutes.

Amerila Earhart Putnam—May 
21. 1932; Harbor Grace. N. F , to 
Culmore, Ireland, 2,206 miles; 13 
hours and 30 minutes:

James Molllson—August 19. 1932; 
Pormamock, Ireland, to St. John. 
N B., 2,800 miles; 30 hours and 10 
minutes.

Mattem—June 4. 1933; New York 
tc Jomfruland Island. Norway, 3.600 
miles; 23 hours and 55 minutes.

The late Bert Hinkler was the 
first aviator to fly the south At
lantic alone. On November 27. 1931, 
Hinkler flew from Natal, Brazil, to 
Bathurst, West Africa, a distance 
of more than 1,500. miles, in 22 
hours. .

Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins is getting a lot 
of praise for thinking up ways to put men to work, but 
we believe most wives could give her a few pointers 
around house-cleaning time.

No. Horace, the government’s drive for the elimina
tion of sweatshops will not mean the closing of those 
Turkish bath emporiums.

Scientists insist that long-range weather forecasts are 
impossible, but after looking over the repeal returns 
from the various states we feel entirely safe in predicting 
that 1934 will be a wet year.

Branch office of a closed bank in Atlantic City has 
been converted into a beer parlor.— News item. There 
should be plenty of liquid assets on hand now.

CANADIAN, June 7. —Prepra- J 
tions are being made to take care | 
of a capacity crowd at the popular 
Anvil Park ranch rodeo, to be held j 
July 3-5, at Anvil Park ranch, lo- j 
cated 5 miles east of Canadian.

It is expected that a sizeable 1 
delegation from Pampa and all sur
rounding towns will attend the 
show, which starts at 2 p. ip. daily. 
Among participants in the calf rop
ing are ranchmen from all over 
the Panhandle that are now practic
ing on their loops In preparation 
for this event.

The Anvil Park rodeo at the out
set was a local affair. Eleven years 
ago. It started in a small way with 
only a few hundred in attendance. 
Today is is nationally known, and 
people from adjoining states attend, 
many of them bringing their camp
ing outfits, and taking advantage 
of the free camping facilities.

It is regarded as fitting that this 
celebration be held at Canadian. 
It is a typical ranch country with 
be a number of outfits still in the 
ranching game. Canadian will al- 
wayg.he a ranching country because 
of the rough terrain and the type 
cf land

The Rodeo and Cowboy’s reunion, 
originally featured as a local event, 
has now become a rather large af
fair. It Is drawing from a large 
area, and people look forward each 
year to the celebration.

Lon L. Blanscet. ex-sheriff and 
rodeo contestant of Pampa, Gray 
county. Texas will act as arena 
director. He has had a wide and 
varied experience, and he promises 
a fast and snappy program. Hie 
association's string of bucking 
horses and Brahma steers will be 
used. There will be bronc riding, 
calf roping, Brahma steer riding, 
and steer bulldogging. A new event 
introduced this' year will be wild 
cow milking. This will be a feature 
event on the program. Large cash 
pftzes are offered in all events so 
as to attract the best of talent.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, was 
in the McLean community today.

Lorine Tarbush was dismissed 
from Worley hospital yesterday.

BOULDER CITY, Nevada, June 
7. (/P)—Not content with twisting 
the Colorado's tall until it roared, 
man today starts hog-tytng the 
mighty river.

For a little less than three years 
workers In the mile-deep canyon 
have been preparing for the hour 
when the dyke which will tame the 
stream would begin rearing itself 
from bedrock.

Today the first cubic yard of 
concrete was to be poured into the 
great forms whose contours will 
become an arch 730 feet high and 
1.180 feet wide, a concave barrier 
which will raise the height of the 
river 582 feet, provide flood con
trol, irrigation and domestice water, 
and power.

LIFE IS STRANGE
CHICAGO—Crooks will go a long 

way to avoid being finger printed, 
but upright citizens are rushing to 
get prints of their fingers at the 
bureau o f investigation’s exhibits 
a t . the Century of Progress exposi
tion.

Mayor To Rule 
Citv From Jail 

Cell ‘Office’
GRAND HACEN, MfAh., June 7. 

,4>i—Mavor Lionel Heap. Who took 
office last May 1. wai> a prisoner 
in the Ottawa county Jkll here to
day under a writ of body execution 
for failure to pay a judgment.

The mayor, who ajried to ac
cept service of the writ Mast night 
and immediately went tQ‘ Jail, said 
he would conduct the <a$fjairs of his 
cfflce from the jail.

One problem he faces was at
tending city council meetings but 
it was likely he will ask the coun
cil to meet in the jail. •

Mayor Heap is serving in jail 
; failure to pay a Judgment of near
l y  $8,000 awarded to his sister-ln- 
| law, Mrs. Edna H. Heap: who charg
ed him with dissipation of the as
sets of her late husband while he 
was administrator of the .estate. He 
asserted that his trouble was “all 
political.” and said he' would not 
pay the judgment.

French Girl Dies •
At World’s Fair

CHICAGO, June 7. (JP)— The 
Frenoh representative in the com
petition for queen of the Chicago's 
world’s fair—Mile Lyeete Teppaz, of 
Paris, died in a hospital today. Phy
sicians said acute peritonitis fol
lowing an attack of colitis was the 
cause of death. She was 29 years 
old.

She had been ill since leaving 
France and was able to attend only 
two da^  of the festivities for the 
fifty-one winners of contests con
ducted for, selection of beautiful 
girls to attend the fair as members 
of the queen’s court.

SUBSTITUTION PLAN MAY
AID IN TRAINING CHILD

Instead of telling your child to 
stop what he is doing, suggest some
thing else which he would like to do 
instead. When he has picked up an 
article you don’t want him to have 
held out to him something else 
which will engage hid interest be
fore you try to get him to relinquish 
what he holds. In this way you will 
get through the day with as few 
“don'ts” as possible.

TIRE PRICES ADVANCING
BUY NOW!

INVESTIGATE OUR PAYM ENT PLAN
Lee Waggoner

PHONE 34

U » S b builds tires of
TEMPERED RUBBER. . .

7 TO 36 PER CENT MORE SAFE MILES AT NO EXTRA COST

S Y N O P S IS : D iscarded b y  »*•
m:oelrs b em u se  his heroic rescue at 
an emtra girl had led la a hopeless!a 
s ar-eil tare and an •nerddicnble 
ifuiu. Nicholas llaud sails f } 00™’}*  
tor  Nnaland his home. His retie. 
JicnBe. cnaiiol lace ol.irt.rllx 
remains behind in New  I ark. Just 
a lter  the ship suite a timid, elfin aP * 
brings a bunch at ruses lo th  lalle*  
star's cabin because she Ihaughl he 
looked lonelu. But he 
roses into Ike eea. and rndclv <*“  «* 
the girt out.

Chapter Four 
GEORGIfc BANCROFT

GEORGIE had beet watching 
Nicholas Boyd all the morning. 

The long promenade deck was al
most deserted. The sky was grey 
and overcast tu spite of the intense 
heat, and there was an ugly heavy 
swell that made the great liner lurch 
from side to side like a drunken 
man.

Georgie Bancroft, h e r  hands 
thrust deep into the pockets of her 
red Jacket, and her soft hair Hying 
In the hot breeze, leaned against the 
rail and locked wistfully across io 
where Nicholas Boyd lay full length 
In a deck chair bis eyes closed, one 
band banging limply by bis side.

They wera two days ont from New 
York and It was the first time she 
had seen him since she had lapped 
at his cabin door with her offering 
of roses.

The girl whe shared Georgle’s cab
in (neithe; of them could afford to 
bare one to themselves) had spoken 
to her about.Nicholas.

“ How awful! A real fallen star, 
Isn't be? I'd rather be dead, 
wonder be keeps out of everyooe's 
way. I shouldn't be surprised If he 
doesn't jump overboard before we 
get to Southampton.'’

her subject. “ Now Nicholas Boya 
In the films was ibe one 1 liked. ||«
made love Just like—well! I used to 
wish 1 was the girl.” she sighed
ecstatically

Georgie said “ Pooh! that's not real 
lovemakin; People can't kiss real, 
ly properly whep they know that 
half the world is going to pay fifty 
cents to see them do it."

“ Fifty cents!" Nelly was Mornfut. 
"A quartc' Is my price, not that 
Nicholas wasn't worth more. Gee, 
it's awful—all being disfigured for 
life like he is. Isn't lt»"

GEORUIE'S color deepened. “ I 
don’t think It makes any differ

ence." she said stoutly. “ Once you
like a person you always Ilka them, 
ho matter Wiat happens to them. 
At least 1 do.”

Nelly stared.
“ Here. I eaj. are you crazy about 

him?” she demanded.
“ Of course not. but it's a shame, 

everyone saying he’s ruined tor life. 
Scars often fade quite away, and 
anyway, they make people more In
teresting: soma people. 1 think
life's. j&acrUiis-'—  __, ■

But Kelly would not allow this 
“ It's what you make It." she de

clared with all the Inexperience of 
two and twenty. "1 was like you 
once—all Ideals and things, but out

Georgia looked wistfully at Nicholas.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) MOTHER KNOWS! By COWAN
GPEAT GPICF ‘ TEEL HI? 

HEAD*. WEE BUPNING UP 
WITH FEVEP-IT MIGHT 
« E  TYPHOID, OP 
DtFHTHSPl A , r

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

She w$s a cheery little Cockney 
soul who bad been on a visit to a 
brother in Chicago.

“ He paid my fare er I couldn't 
have come,” she told Georgie with 
engaging frankness. “ 1 should like 
to have stayed with him for ever, 
but bis wife didn’t bit it with me. 
She’s from Boston."

She waited hopefully for some 
comment; she loved talking, but 
Georgie had no comment to make.

AFTER \ moment Nelly Foster 
tried again. "Where have you 

been ?"
“ To New York, to see my moth

er."
Nelly’s eyes opened wide.
“ Your mother! You don’t say! 

Doesn’t your mother live with you 
then?"

"Np; she married again—an 
American, and they don’t want me 
to live with them. I don’t want to 
either. I’m quite happy."

"Do you live alone?"
"No, with an uncle. He ieta me 

do as I like."
The two girls looked at one an

other with mutual Interest.
"I could have married out there If 

Td liked,” Nelly volunteered. “ I 
could havo married a man In the 
canning business and have stayed 
In Chicago, but he was old—" she 
shrugged her shoulders. "He was 
fat. too, and bis chin, was all bristly 
when be kissed me."

"When he kissed yon?" Georgie 
looked scandalized. "You didn't let 
him kiss yon t  you didn't like h lm r 

Nelly laughed. “ Of course I did. 
That wan the only way I could find 
ont if I loved him or not It’a a good 
way, too," she added shrewdly. 
“ Yon remember that If yon can’t 
stand a man kissing you, you can’t 
stand him *t all •

"I’ve never kissed a man," Geor
gie said.

"Some bt them don’t knpw how 
to kiss," Nelly went on, with the air 
o f one who thoroughly understands

now, my lamb. The less you expect, 
the more you get.”

Georgie picked up her scarlet cost
and dragged it on rather impatient
ly. "Tm going on deck," nhe said.

"Hope you'll enjoy 1L" Nelly re 
torted. turning over on her pillow. 
“The boat's rolling like old Harry, 
and the sight of the sky would makt 
me sick for -  week."

So Georgie bad gone np on desk 
alone and f'-nnd Nicholas Boyd. He 
looked lonely ebe decided, as she 
leaned against the ratlings a little 
distance from him and wistfully 
watched him.

He lay very still, his slouch bat 
pulled well down over bis eyes, one 
arm hanging limply by his side.

Georgie bad seen pictures of Bcr- 
nie Boyd, and hadn't admired her 
very much, tbongh she had been 
honest enough to realize that per
haps there had beet Just a shade of 
jealousy In he> criticism.

Bernie was very blonde, almost 
like one of the china shepherdesses 
that stood on the mantelpiece in 
Georgia’s uncle’s study; she had a 
‘ cold” smile, too, that looked as If 
It was meant tor unseen crowds 
rather than tor any specifle person. 
And she was not with her husband.

Georgie wondered what Boyd was 
thinking abont; he lay so still. his 
lame leg resting on a cushion.

Georgie sighed; those roses Nich
olas had thrown away had cost ner 
three dollars which would have been 
very useful tor other things. Not 
that she grndged the expenditure; 
she would have paid six gladly tfTt 
would have given Nicholas any 
pleasure—but It did seem rather 
waste.

The ship gave a sudden tremen
dous lurch, censing Georgie almost 
to lose her balance, end when ehe 
had recovered It she eaw that the 
book which bad been lying face 
downwards on Boyd’n knee h»4 
slipped and fallen to the deck.

It was «■ opportunity end Georgld 
took It unhesitatingly.
(Copyright, t l t t . DoubMajr Dorm«>

Perforce. Nlcholee taerna mere j

Now that the watermelon seaaon has returned, fewer 
small boys will be reprimanded for having dirty ears-
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RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bun Fanes From Pampa 
One Roam! 0ne (ta1in|

,  W*T Tr,P Way Trip
AmmraU ...........* M * * Enid ...................$ soo $ S M

............. 2 25 Tales .............15.15
.........  ...16-75 1845 Wichita . . . . . . . .  M l 15.15

AlbaqacMaa . . .  9.25 I5.7| Labbock K75 7 66
** *  ........ 8M Lae Angelee . . .  gl.75 U M

OTHER POINTS CORKASPONDINGLT LOW 
M-Hour Taxi Service From Depot—It# 

f o r  INFORMATION C /J X

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  87$
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CYRUS CURTIS, NOTED PUBLISHER AND PHILANTHROPIST, DIES
Gasoline Taxes and Tax Revision

Will Be A. P. 1. Chapter Subject
Prospects For 

Big Honey Crop 
Have Vanished

Allred To Run 
For Governor Is 

General Belief

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

MOST BIRDS
MOULT

But once a  ye ar ., 
Out the PTAPAMSAn  
moolis TMCEl

WHEN WINTER COMES, 
IT CHANGES TO A 

SNOW-WHITE COAX 
AMO THEN CHANGES
Back to a  reooish

BROWN,IN THE SPRING

"-Oaaolme tax evasion continue* 
to be a grave problem, not only to 
the oil Industry, but the State of 
Texas." said Jack Moyar. chairman 
of the Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute, in 
announcing that th'e subject would 
be discussed at the next chapter 
session in Amarillo July 13.

"The highway funds, in which 
Gray county participates, are being 
robbed and likewise is the school

NSWERSCOI.PfMAN June 7 (AN—Prospects 
that existed several days ago for a 
bumper honey crop in Coleman 
County have vanished. Mesquite 
trees, principal source of the yield 
(here, have tried to bloom twice 
since spring opened and each time 
have been destroyed by heavy rains 

This is the opinion of J. P. Cald
well. owner of the largest apiaries 
In the county. Unless something 
happens to supply a source of honey, 
many bees will die. in his opinion. 
There Is yet a chance for a big 
mesquite bloom in June, but it. too. 
could be rained out and again blast 
prospects.

But the bee man’s loss Is the 
stockman's and fanner's gain. With
out the rains at the times they fell 
ranges would not be in the condi
tion they are today. Farmers would 
have no cotton planted and the 
small amount of corn and grain in 
shoot would have been burned up. 
The bee Industry is in its infancy 
in the county and loss o f the entire 
honey crop, it is said, would not be 
as serious as a prolonged drouth 
that would shorten the cotton yield.

AMARILLO, June 7 </P> — The 
Amarillo city commission has in
troduced an ordinance which would 
prohibit advertising signs from be
ing posted on parked motor vehicles. 
The ordinance also would taboo 
noise devices being mounted on mo
tor vehicles to attract attention to 
advertising signs.

The commission also revived an 
old ordinance against radio loud
speakers and phonographs in door
ways and on the sidewalks of the 
business district.

AUSTIN, June 7 (TV-It is gener
ally conceded that whatever his 
future plans were, recent events 
have precipitated James V. Allred, 
attorney general. Into the 1934 
gubernatorial race.

His clash with one of the oil fac
tions seems to have brought him 
to the forefront as a candidate,. 
Allred has begun an Investigation 
of lobbyists and In an aggressive 
three-hour speech at Wichita Falls 
recently answered his critics within 
the oil industry.

Veterans of politics predict Ooke 
Stevenson, speaker of the house, and 
Allred wou.d make a colorful cam
paign. Both are young men and 
each an excellent stump speaker. 
Allred has an Initial advantage be
cause Mb has been attorney general 
twice. As speaker of the house. 
Stevenson has been introduced to 
Texas Is an Impressive way. It Is 
generally conceded he has made a 
good job of the assignment. Jimmie 
Allred has made a good attorney 
general, too. most Texans think.

OWNED THREE FAMOUS 
MAGAZINES AND 

NEWSPAPERS GUESS
PHILADELPHIA, June 7 (/Pi — 
r  Cyrus H. K. Curtis, noted pub
lisher and philanthropist, who began 
his career as a newsboy, died today 
at his home in suburban Wyncote 
after an illness of more than a year, 
He would have been 83 on June 18.

With him at the last were his 
only daughter. Mrs. Mary Louise 
Curtis Bok, and other members ol 
his family.

One of the world’s foremost pub
lishers. Mr. Curtis was stricken with 
a heart attack in May last year 
while on his yacht near New York. 
Rushed to this city, he entered a 
hospital. His wife took a room in 
the same institution to be near him. 
She died five days later from a heart 
ailment.

Funeral services arc to be held 
at Mr. Curtis’ home Friday after
noon. and burial will be in West 
Laurel Hill cemetery here.

With a capital of three cents. 
Curtis started his bulness career as 
a newsboy at the age of 12. His 
subsequent success, and epic of 
American business, brought him to 
the chairmanship of the board of 
the Curtis Publishing Co. which 
publishes the Saturday Evening 
Post. Ladies’ Home Journal, and the 
Country Gentleman.

He also was president of the Cur- 
tis-Martln Newspapers. Inc., which 
publishes the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger and Evening Ledger, and 
the New York Evening Post, and 
owns the Philadelphia Inquirer com
pany which publishes the Inquirer.

In addition to his daughter, those 
ad his bedside when death came 
were his grandsons, William Curtis 
Bok and Cary W. Bok; his step
daughters. Mks. John C Martin of

He added ihat the guest speaker 
at the meeting next Tuesday. Jack 
Dionne, is a forceful and well-in
formed ipeaker on the subject. Mr. 
Dionne is publisher of the Gull 
Coast Lumberman 

The -Amarillo meeting will be in 
the Crystal ballroom of the Herring 
hotel. The oil and gas committee 
of the Amarillo chamber of com
merce is host on this occasion. It 
is expected that many Gray coun
ty oil men and visitors will join the 
delegations from other counties at 
the meeting.

THE inventor of the tele
phone was ALEXANDER

GRAHAM BELL. The bandage 
shown is a TOURNIQUET, The 
phrase was the PRESIDEN
TIAL CAMPAIGN 8LOOAN o f 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON

Approximately 700 tons of silt are 
removed weekly from the water of 
the Mississippi river to give New 
Orleans a pure drinking supply.

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

knd are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 66 7
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Wanted.” 
"Lost and Pound” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserves 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from publi
cation any copy deemed objec
tionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28. 1931
1 days 3c words, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCtMO 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
884 Comb*-Worley Bldg. ' 

Phone 338

POPUIANONOF *  , 
PARAGUAY 

wa$ Re Due BP 3 0  PPP CENT 
OuttlNG 7H* wv*. YEAR OP 

IOC&-I&TO. Colored Methodist 
Church Will Start 

Meetings TonightJudge Rules On 
Car Financing Dizzy Dean and 

Paul Derringer 
Resort to Blows

iB E r i slord
4 H  " o / R L ~

, - fU b n  n E  2 1  appe ar s  in the. ftteiE.P-lInSSsJi cal onlv one time!
P S  fc fa lU  » * ■ • *  ■ • I  (  JOEL 3 .3  )

I Y lH Tif: *.-**• * •5i°n
NO NATION ha* fought with more determination than the little 

Paraguayan country fought In it* flve-year struggle against Brazil. 
Argentina and Uruguay. All boys over 15 years of age were 
called to the colors, and even boys of 10 years entered the army. 
At the end of the war, the proportion of men to women was one

The Methodist church i colored i 
will begin a ten day meeting to
night with Evangelist H. C. Cook 
of Port Worth in charge. He will 
be assisted by the local pastor. Rev 
P. W. Jones.

Everyone is invited to attend the 
meeting each night. The evangelist 
ts known throughout the state for 
his singing and leadership among 
the members of the colored Metho
dist church.

AMARILLO, June 7. </P)—Federal 
Judge James C. Wilson has ruled 
that the financing of a car sale on 
the payment plan constitutes the 
sale o f a mortgage from the dealer 
to the finance company rather than 
a loan.

Judge Wilson handed down the 
opinion while instructing a verdict 
for General Motors Acceptance cor
poration In a suit brought by Dyke 
Cull urn, former Borger automobile 
dealer, who alleged that usurious 
Interest had been charged by the 
finance company in financing his 
sales. He asked for the recovery 
of $21,624. which was double the 
amount of alleged usurious in
terest.

Clem Calhoun, attorney for Cul- 
lum, said the case would be appeal
ed to the circuit court of appeals. 
New Orleans, and finally to the 
United States supreme court, if 
necessary. He described it as a 
test case.

CINCINNATI. June 7. i/Pi—Diary 
Dean, of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
and Paul Derringer, of the Cincin
nati Reds, rivals on the pitching 
mound, in today 's game .resorted to 
blows in midfield during a persona! 
squabble.

The two started to wrestle after 
an exchange of blows, and were 
pinned to the ground by !>>»zv 
Vance of the Cardinals. Other 
members of the team then separat
ed them.

Team mates said differences be
tween the two. started during a 
recent visit of the Reds to St. Louis, 
were resumed at a game here Sun
day. and continued during batting 
practice today.

Members of the Reds said Dean 
had been ’’riding” the big Red 
pitcher.

Dean asserted Derringer was the 
aggressor, swinging at "him as they 
met on the field. After they were 
separated they were taken to their 
dugouts.

These new 
1933 Suits 
are shown 
in all the pop 
ular colors.Perryton Named 

Convention City
Knute Rockne, Jr. 

Injured in Wreck
June

Before you buy. see us . 
Repair Work Our Specialty
SPEARS FURNITURE

219 E. Francis — — Phone 535 
Across Street Northeast 

Chevrolet Garage_______

BENTON HARBOR. Mich.
7. (/P)—Physicians said today that 
15-year-old Knute K. Rockne, Jr., 
son of the late Notre Dame coach, 
is expected to recover from injuries 
suffered last night in an automobile 
accident. His mother is at his bed
side.

Edward Velahancy, 16, still is in 
a serious condition, and Herman N. 
Neuport, 40. Is suffering cuts and 
bruises. Rockne has a fractured el
bow and oilier injuries. The three, 
all of South Bend, were hurt when 
their truck struck a tree while they 
were en route to South Bend from 
the Rockne summer home near 
Stevensville, Mich.

M’COOK. Neb.. June 7. (AV-Of
ficers of the Great Blalns Highway, 
Canada to Mexico route, were re
elected at the annual meting to
day.

They include: J. V. Romigh of 
North Platte, Neb., president; R. Y. 
Schindler of Perryton, Tex., first 
vice president.

State officers:
Oklahoma, vice president, Y. W. 

Gray of Gray.
Texas, directors. W. B. Lamasters. 

Perryton; Jerry Whggoner, Hamlin, 
S. E. Allison. Canadian. Oene Sell
er, Abilene; L. W. Cooper. Coleman, 
and M. R. Jones, Laredo.

Perryton, Texas, was chosen as 
the 1934 convention city.___________

Philadelphia and Mrs. Pearson Well* 
of Detroit; John C. Martin, vice- 
president of Curtls-Martin News
papers. Inc., and two physicians.

Noted for his philanthropies. Mr. 
Curtis was a devout believer in the 
homely axiom "heaven helps those 
who help themselves.”

In his life-time, he gave many 
millions but his friends assert that 
not one dollar was given where it 
would not bear fruit, whether the 
fruit was increase in human happi
ness. in learning, civic decency or 
in advancing the high cause of prog
ress through education.

Others Up 
to $5.00Wo do nothing 

lx  bin examine eyes
WkssSSm ^  with the most 
scientific Instruments, and fit 
modern glasses that look best 
on each Individual person. Cpme 
in and give us a trial.

Dr. PAUL OWENS
Optometrist

First National Bank Bldg. 
Next to Western Union 

Phone 269

FARISH TO LEAVE
HOUSTON. June 7 </Pi—W S. Par
ish. resigned as president of the 

Humble Oil and Refining company, 
will leave for New York the latter 
part of this month. His successor

MEN’S W E A R
Comba-Worley Bldg.

Progress in the native Chinese 
enamel ware industry has resulted 
in displacing Japanese dominationFOR RENT—Three-room stucco

house nicely furnished, bills paid. 
B38 E. Frederick st. Inquire first 
door east. 3p-55

NEW YORK. June 7 (/Pi—Jimmie 
Mat tern still has a good chance of 
setting his weather-battered "Cen
tury of Progress" down at Floyd 
Bennett field with the" globe-gird
ling record in his possession.

Head winds and a little misfor
tune set him back a bit. so that he 
was 1 hours. 41 minutes behind the 
time of Wiley Post and Harold Cat
ty when he left Omsk, Siberia.

The Post-Oatty team, however, 
met bad' winds and misfortune af
ter passing Omsk, so that a lRtle 
luck should send the Texas flier 
scooting out of Siberia in his red- 
white-and-blue craft away head of 
their timetable.

After passing over Omsk, without 
stopping. Post and Gatty flew on 
400 miles or so to land at Novosl- 
kirsk. They stayed there for 9 
hours, 13 minutes. They next stop
ped at Irkutsk, tarrying only 2 hours 
and 15 minutes.„ but at Blagove- 
schensk. heavy rains that had turn
ed the field into mud delayed them 
14 hours and 30 minutes. Further
more, adverse winds held them at 
Khakarovsk. itheir pext halting 
place, for 27 hours and 30 minutes.

has not been namedU. S. Announces 
Billion Dollar 

‘Popular Issue
FOR RENT—Hotel Rex. cheap rent 

opposite Denver depot. Fine lo
cation. See owner. 718 North Banks.

6p-59

FOR RENT—Furnished two-roam 
apartment with bath; bills paid. 

608 East KingsmtU. 3p-56 WASHINGTON, une 7 ’ t/Pl—'The 
treasury called on the public today 
to lend the government a billion 
dollars to launch the big recovery 
public works program and meet 
current financing needs.

The invitation for funds was di
rected especially at small holders of 
capital whom Secretary Wooclin 
wants in as "partners’’ of the gov
ernment. To favor these he an-

FOR RENT—Three-room unfur
nished duplex. 905 East Twiford 

Phone 901IF2 2c54
FOR RENT—Nioely furnished cool 

south bedroom connecting bath. 
Phone 890. 624 North 8omcrvllle.

6c-58
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

Duplex, private bath and garage, 
on pavement. Inquire at Stein's 
Department Store. 3p-54
ROOM AND BOARD-Cool south 

rooms, outside entrance, good 
meals. Price reasonable. 515 N. 
Frost. Phone 503-J._________ 50-9c

nounced he was reserving the right 
to accent all subscriptions of $10.-
000 or less even though they require 
move than the total of securities 
offered.

Elds were called for on "$500,000.- 
noo or thereabouts” of five year 2 
7-8 per cent treasury notes, whose 
proceeds will go largely to the pub
lic works spending., In addition 
there was offered "$40,000,000 or 
thereabout-"’ c f  nine month 3-4 per 
cent certificates Customarily is- 
sules are oversubscribed and the 
billion figure is expected to be 
reached with ease.

Financing to be done with the 
r»>w funds Includes paying off $374.- 
r TO 000 of maturing certificates, and 
$104,000,000 Interest on the public 
cpb*. due June 15.

The issues will bring Roosevelt 
administration securities sales to 
$2,372,000,000. since in March the 
treasury sold $800,000,000 worth and 
In April added 857,200,000 The 

banking upheaval in March com
pelled an Interest rate of 4 1-4 per 
cent on the nine month offerings
01 that month, but the new securi
ties are down to normal interest 
rates as were those of April.

Wanted
Mrs. J. G. Chisum cf McLean is 

undergoing treatment at Worley 
hospital.

WANTED -Two passengers to 8t.
Louis June 14th. Share expenses. 

Box AB. NEWS. 3p-54
WANTED—Man with car wanted 

for local tea and coffer route. No 
experience needed. Must be .satis
fied to make 832.50 a week to start. 
Write Albert Mills, route manager, 
2442 Monmouth, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ip-54

^  ...

BARRETT & CO.
Authorised Suh-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin.

M3 Rose Bldg. Phone 127
If you want to sell, trade, or rent 
city property, land, cattle, cars 
trucks, leases, or royalties, or If you 
want to buy. see M. HEFLIN 
REALTY. Room 11 Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 650. 26p-7J

For Sale or Trade
THIS WEEK only spiritual read

ings. advice, business and domes
tic. 215 North Ballard. We Be 
Hotel, Phone appointment 309

59-67
MA* HAS NEW AID

AUSTIN. June 7 (/Pi—Paul Gouk- 
as of Houston has been appointed 
assistant secretary to Oov. Miriam 
A. Ferguson.

He will replace John Wood of 
Timp6on. appointed yesterday to 
the chairmanship of the Texas

CAR W ASH IN G
Lost and Found

(Cheaper than yra can do It)

Air W a sh ed__ _ 50c
Electric Groaned-. 60c
Spring Sprayed Free

Cara Called for and Delivered

LOST—A pair of glasses on East 
Browning or Prancis. Reward for 

return to NEWS. 3c-56
Highway commissionLOST—White purse near city on 

Miami road. Mary Crowson. Care 
Santa Fe. Borger. 2p-55

NOTICE BOARD OF EQUALIZA
TION MEETING 

Ip obedience to the order of the 
Board of Equalisation, regularly 
convened and sitting, notice is here
by given that said Board of Equali
sation will be In seasion at Its regu
lar meeting place In the court house 
In the town of Pampa. Gray county. 
Texas, at 10 o'clock a. m., on 12th 
day of June, 1933, for the purpose of 
determining, fixing and equalising 
the value of any and all taxable 
property situated In Oray county. 
Texas, for taxable purposes for the 
year 1933. and any and All persona 
interested or having business with 
said board are here notified to be

LOST—Colt automatic, caliber .38, 
loaded. In holster, from car. Re

turn to NEWS office and get 85 
reward. 3c-54

Call for WOODS
315 West Fester— Phene I

S E E D S

Zeb’t Feed Store
End ef Weet Foster Are

CHARLIE TOUT.
County Clerk. 

Oray County. Texas. 
County. Pampa, Texas, 8th 
May. 1932.

(83-54-55)

Pampa Offica Supply
CALL NICK CARTER

t n u i
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B. P. W . CLUB DELEGATES LEAVING FOR STATE CONVENTION

SENT BY CLUB 
10 Wi ANGELO

INSTALLATION OF NEW 
OFFICERS PLANNED 

BY BOARD
m o  UR members will represent the 
"  Business and Professional Wo
men's club here at the state con- 
ttTGTitx which will open in San An- 
gelo tomorrow Two club delegates 
are already in San Angelo, and two 
others plan to go for later ses
sions.

Mrs. Mary Loti Downs, president
elect, and Miss Clara Lee Shcw- 
maker. retiring president, were 
elected official representatives from 
the Pam pa club last month At 
an executive meeting yesterday eve
ning Miss Louise Durrenberger was 

Dunned an additional delegate.
Attend Opening.

Mrs. Downs and Miss Durrenber
ger are already in San Angelo, and 
will attend the opening of the con
ference. Mi.ss Shewmaker and Miss 

iLaVeme Ballard plan to leave Fri
day.

A program of business and social 
meetings, with club women of San 
Angelo and surrounding cities as 

•hostesses, has been announced for 
'the state conference and the Pampa 
delegates anticipate a pleasant week 
end. Convention sessions will be In 

■ charge of Mary Lilyerstrom of 
Beaumot. state president.

Plans for installing new officers 
of the Pampa club were made at 
the meeting last night, the last ex

ecutive board meeting of the pre
sent administration. The installa
tion program will be held at the 
next social meeting, on une 27.

CIVIC CULTURE 
CLUB MEMBERS 

HOLD MEETING
Final Programs Of 

Season Planned 
By Group

Mrs. Roberts Is 
Hostess to Club

/"'LOSING programs for the sen- 
son were planned bv the Civic 

Culture club, while another in its 
series of programs on American 
beauty spots were given in n meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Irvin Cole 
yesterday afternoon.

The club will end its meetings for 
the summer this month. The final 
program will be given on June 20, 
with Mrs. Luther Pierson hostess at 
her home. Following this, a picnic 
will be the closing social event.

Mrs. Otto Patton was leader of 
yesterday's program, cn Colorado. 
Nevada, and Montana. Roll call was 
answered with names of western 
mountain peaks.

The Royal gorge was described 
by Mrs. Patton, the Black Hills by 
Mrs. Vernon Dickinson. Pike's Peak 
by Mrs. Joe Berry, the Garden of 
the Gods by Mrs. Cole, and Indian 
reservations of Montana by Mrs. 
M. J. Noel.

Sherbet, cookies, and iced tea 
were served to those on program 
and Mesdames Ralph Thomas. Paul 
Jensen, B. C. Fahy. Hugh Isbell, 
Katie Vincent, and Pierson.

Vacation Visits 
And Guests Fill 

Noelette Report

Pink and white w a. stressed in a 
dainty color scheme when Mrs. 
Skeet Roberts entertained the 
Tuesday Afternoon bridge club yes
terday at the home of Mrs. Jifn 
White.

Covers for the three tables, tallies 
and score pads were in those colors 
and tea roses centered the tables 
when the pink and white Ice course 
was served after the games.

Mrs. Roger McConnell w a s  
rewarded for high score. Other play 
era were .Mesdames 8. T. Beau
champ. C. 6. Boston, Roy Bourland. 
F. M. Culberson. Homer Elliott, P. 
C. Led rick. F. Stalls. Sherman 
White, Jim White, and Jim Collins.

A bridge breakfast at the home 
ol Mrs. McConnell was planned for 
the next club entertainment, on 
June 15.

NOELETTE, June 7 —Mrs. Ellis 
High and children, Mrs. Joe Ran
dall and daughter, Monty Jo, have 
returned after a week's visit with 
their parents in Drumright, Ok la 
They were accompanied home by 
their mother, Mrs. W. J, Williams, 
and son Eugene, and Mrs. Daisy 
Lawson and son. Paul, who will 
visit here several days.

Mrs. John Watkins and daugh
ter, Betty Jo, and mother, Mrs. 
Alley of Covington, Okla., are visit
ing in the homes of Mr. and Mrs 
E. S. High and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Randall.

‘Marrying Mdivanis’ Score Again
|L

PRETTY PARTY
FRIENDS ENTERTAIN FOR 

MISS FRANKIE 
BARNHART

p r a n k ie  B a r n h a r t ,M 18*bride-elect of Kenneth E. Kurtz
of Borger, was complimented yes
terday afternoon with one of the 
pretty small parties of the week, 
at the home of Mrs. Henry C.
Charless.

Roses decorated the rooms whfre 
two tables were arranged for bridge. 
Miss Zenobia McFarlin received the 
high score prize, which she pre
sented to Miss Barnhart, and the 
honcree was also given a special 
prize. Both packages were tied 
with white bride's ribbon and roses.

A salad course and dessert course 
were served after the games. Play
ers were Miss Barnhart: her sister, 
Mrs. E. E. Smith of Amarillo; Mrs. 
Mel Davis, Mrs. Harry Hoare, Mrs. 
H L. Policy. Miss Wilma Chapman. 
Miss McFarlin, and Mrs. Charles*.

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, mother of 
the honoree, was a guest at the tea 
hoqr.

Miss. Barnhart's marriage is to be 
sclemnized tomorrow at her home 
here.

HEIR TO SPANISH THRONE ONE 
OF 3 PRINCES WHO SURPRISE 
FAMILIES AND MARRY FOR LOVE

*
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Patterns To 
Be New Daily 
News Feature

Summer Crocks that will dress 
the busiest woman tor every 
event, and at small cost, are pos
sible for she who makes her own
clothes with the smart and popu
lar cottons and correctly styled
patterns.

Starting today. The NEWS o f
fers It? women readers a daily 
pattern service that will lit every 
need* for summer. Fifth Avenue 
Fashions Will bring the latest de
signs in women's and children's 
clothing.

A new Inodel will be pictured 
each day on the woman's page, 
with Instructions for ordering the 
pattern direct from America's 
style center, New York City.

GOES TO STANDARD
NEW YORK, June 7 </P>—W. S. 

Parish of Houston, Texas, has been 
elected chairman of the Standard 
Oil company of New Jersey. The 
position had been vacant since the 
death in November, 1928, of George 
N. Jones.

with relatives in Oklahoma City. 
They were accompanied home by 
Miss Inez Shafner, who will visit 
with them. '=*

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barker of 
Borger were guests Sunday in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dewey and 
daughter, Norman, have returned 
after visiting a week with relatives 
in Oklahoma.

Mrs. Henry Lamb and daughter, 
Frances, returned Monday after 
visiting several weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. Kirk, in Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Heaton have 
returned after a week's visit lr. 
Fairfax, Okla.

E. A. Sellers, general superintendt 
of the Skelly oil company’s gasoline 
department, who has been here on 
business several days, has returned
to Tulsa.

Bell-Kingsmill 
Joint Meeting 

Well Attended

Mrs. T. B. Parker and children 
left Friday for a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Lambrlght, In Nowata, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Roberts of 
Stinnett visited here Saturday.

Brining, a method to save surplus 
— vegetables that cannot be used or 

readily sold in the fresh state, was 
demonstrated to women of the Bell 
and Kingsmill home demonstration 
clubs in a joint meeting Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. O. 
T. Bradbury.

Miss Ruby Adams, county agent, 
gave the demonstration of steps in 
making fermented pickles. Syste
matic brining of vegetables will 
make a much more attractive pickle, 
she said, and good pickles are im
possible without preliminary curing 
in a brine solution.

Use of a 40 per cent salt solution 
was recommended for most vege
tables, such as cucumbers, beans, 
carrots, and plums.

Visitors present at the meeting 
were Mesdames M. J. Warm Inski 
J. Frank Davis, H. D. Rapstlne. F. D. 
Breedlove. H. A. Layne, Booker Mo 
hon, and L. L. Haiduk; Misses Qru- 
la Michael and Margaret Skiblnskl.

Members of the two clubs pres
ent were Mesdames Clyde King, 
Emil Rapsine. M. C. Don. E. R 
Slenkel, A. L. Meek. Conner CNea) 
N. B. Cude, Felix J Stalls. O. O 
Frashier, Roland Dauer, O. G. Smith 
V. J. Castka, H H. Keahey. J. A. 
Jackson, C. McKnight. E. M. Camp
bell, J. J Spangler. John Peacock, 
T. S. Skiblnskl. O. B. Schiffman, 
A. R. Walberg, W. J. Brown, G. P. 
Bradbury, and Miss Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stansell and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stan
sell and children, spent the week
end on a fishing trip near Wheeler.

Mrs. Lonnie Estes and children 
were guests Sunday In the home Of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton at 
Skellytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus "Shafner and 
son, James, spent the week-end

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Grove and 
children, Garnett, Wayne, and Oma 
Lee, of Sunray, visited relatives 
here Mond. y. They were accom
panied home by Mrs. Grove's moth
er, Mrs. Nor* Upright.

TIIK  Mdivani name flashes again 
into the matrimonial news in

announcement of the approaching 
marriage June 20 of Prince Alexis

Mdivani (lower left) to Miss Bar
bara Hutton (lower right), New 
York heiress. Brothers of Alexis 
who have figured in romances be

fore are Prince Serge, shown with 
Pola Negri (upper left) after their 
marriage, and Prince David, who 
married Mae Murray, with whom 
he is shown (upper right).

Heiress to Wear 
Royal Names With 

Two Film Stars

Canadian News
Miss Thelma Lane arid W. P 

Jennings were married in Arnett 
June 4. They will make their home 
in Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown and 
daughter. Wanda, of Pampa. visited 
here Monday.

Mr. and MTs. J. J. Broome and 
daughter, Dorothy, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moss at 
White Deer recently.

Little Miss Margaret and Buddy 
Modn Of Fauke, Ark.,, are visiting
in the ho trie of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Bartz.

Mr
children

W. J. Bartz and

day ir 
Albert

and Mrs.
of LePOrs were guests Sun-

In the home Of Mr. and Mrs.
Bartz.

Mr, arid Mrs. R. C. Murray and 
son, J. R., Mr. and Mrs. O F. Mor
ris and children, left Wednesday to 
spend two weeks on vacation in 
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davis and 
son. E. A. Jr., are visiting with rela
tives in Hillsboro. „

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
ELLEN WORTH______

All Eyes Are on the 
New Eyelet Cottons

BAKING 
PO W D ER

6 < m to m ic a l-6 ffk ie n i

A c t io n '

Eyelets are a “ wholly”  success
ful fashion! From morn till mid
night, you see them on the smart
est people. Doubtless they'll lead 
the fashion parade at the Chicago 
Fair. There’s something alluring
ly feminine about this Sekson's 
eyelet cottons, even when they're 
used hi strictly tailored frocks. 
Dark eyelets have a lot of Indi
viduality when set off with a 
touch o f white; that's one way of 
having a dark summer frock that 
won’t look too dull and sombre.

High necks and Mg sleeves sire 
"going strong” too. probably be
cause o f  the way they make your 
waist look sylph-like. We’ve 
sketched a perfect frock for all 
these fashion points . .  . high 
neck, big sleeves, eyelets. In addi
tion this model has niching on 
the bodice, and the long slim kktrt 
loins the top of the dress in smart 
point*. This is the kind of ‘Httle 
dress”  that's young enough far 
the sub-deb. but not too young for 
her business-girl sister. For fabric 
requirements tee pattern envelope.

Pattern No. 5241 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. IS. IS. 20 years. 30, 
32. 34. 36, 38 bust.

Bv NOEL THORNTON.
NEW YORK fiPiThe matrimonial 

spotlight again falls upon the royal 
Mdivani family as the marriage of 
Prince Alexis to Barbara Hutton, 
heiress to the Woolworth millions,
Is announced for June 20 in Paris.

Pursuing her from Paris to Siam 
and back, this member of the much- 
marrying family that once ruled the 
state of Georgia, on the shores of 
the Black sea, persuaded the blond
haired, blue-eyed princess of New 
York’s Soctal Register to become his 
second bride.

Alexis Wed Before.
He was first wedded to the social

ly prominent Louise As lor Van Alen. 
the great-granddaughter of the late 
Mrs. William Astor, once the undis
puted ruler of the "400." This mar- « 
riage lasted only a year, ending in 
a Dutch divorce last year.

The three princes of the Georgian 
dynasty have occupied the front 
pages frequently with their matri
monial exploits during the past few 
years. Prince David married Mae 
Murray, screen actress, while Prince 
Serge was formerly wedded to Pola 
Negri, film star of silent days.

After Serge’s and Pola’s Paris di
vorce because, as he said, "Pola is 
for art and I for business,” there 
came announcement of the engage
ment of Prince Serge and Mary Mc- 
Oortnic, opera singer.

Father Was Ruler.
The princes' father, the late Prince 

Zakhari Mdivani, was not only ruler 
of Georgia but he was also aide-de- 
camp and general in the court of 
'Czar Nicholas II of Russia. Their 
one sister is married to Jose Sert, 
rioted Spanish painter of murals.

The prospective bride of Prince 
Alexis was little known publicly un
til 1930. when her debut party was 
the sensation of the winter social 
Season. Joseph Urban was commis
sioned to design the $60,000 worth of 
decorations for the party, ahd there 
were three orchestra*.

After that the prstty 21-year-old 
! heiress to one-third of, the $58,000.- 
000 left by her grandfather, the late 
F. W. Woolworth, was continually 
In the public eye. ’

She is the daughter of Franklin 
L. Hutton, stock broker, who has 
given his consent to her marriage.

Her name has been in the society 
columns continually as she moved 
With the social season from her 
hunting estate in South Carolina to 
her summer mansion at Newport or 
to the Hutton home on upper Fifth 
avenue. New York. She is an en
thusiastic traveller and has made 
countless sea voyages before her 
present round the world cruise.

Reported Engaged Before.
Only a few times has her name 

been linked romantlcaly with the 
numerous swains who surrounded 
her. Once It was rumored she was 
engaged to Phil Plant, former hus
band of Constance Bennett, and an
other time to Count Emmanuel Bor- 
romeo-D Adda of Italy.

Mrs. W. C. Teague Is visiting rela-^ 
tives in Lebanon. Mo., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bartlett of 
Houston are visiting the Parker D. 
Hanna family.

Miss Ruthell Bacon of Amarillo 
spent the week-end in' the Alexan
der and Glen Hopkins homes.

The Canadian . team won the 
game from the Booker baseball nine 
Sunday.

Mrs. George Gerlach left Tuesday 
for Dallas, where she was called 
by the illness of her daughter, Dor
othy Gerlach.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch King of Spear
man were In town Tuesday.

Miss Aileen Bunting of Waynoka, 
Okla., is visiting Miss Yvonne Hal
sey this week.-

Fresh Foods In " 
Season Now Are 

Needed in Diets

vanilla sauce.
STUFFED BABY S Q U A S H  : 

Scoop out the pulp of small summer 
squash. Mix with bread crumbs, 
minced onion, and moisten with 
water. Season with salt and pep
per. Saute in butter. Stuff the 
squash and bake for about thirty 
minutes in a pan of water.

ROASTING EAR MUFFINS: Six 
ears tender com, 1 egg. 1 c butter
milk, one-fourth t butter, 1 t salt, 
1 heaping t butter. Split grains 
with sharp knife; scrape into ves
sel. Mix in all ingredients; add flour 
to make a thick batter. Grease 
pan; bake 30 minutes in medium 
hot oven. «

ICED CAKE WITH COMPOTE 
OF STRAWBERRIES: 4 eggs. 4 
ounces butter. 2 cups sugar, 1 c 
milk, 2 c flour, 2 tsp. baking pow
der. Beat butter, sugar and yolks 
together until light. Add milk, then 
flour. Beat well. Beat whites of 
eggs to stiff froth and stir carefully 
into cake. Add the baking powder 
mixing well. Pour Into a greased 
cake pan and bake in a moderate 
oven for three-fourths of an hour.

For filling, make a custard %and 
freeze. When cake is cold, cut off 
top and take out center leaving 
bottom and wall about one inch 
thick. Fill with custard, put top 
of cake back, heap strawberries on 
top. Dust with powdered sugar and 
pour around a syrup made by boil
ing one pound of sugar and a cup of 
water for ten minutes.

Four-H Club Girls 
O f Green Lake Work 
At All-Day Meeting

B y  A . D. S T E F F E R U D
NEW YORK. June 7 (A*) — For 

three young European royal scions, 
love has proved stronger than hopes 
fbr kingdoms.

In a week or so. the 25-year-Old 
Prince of Asturias, heir to the Span- 

j ish throne, will marry a Cuban girl, 
following precedents of German and 
Swedish princes who have renounced 
their royal claims to marry girls 
c f unequal rank.

He who was Prince Lennart of 
Sweden Is now merely Mr. Bemu- 

! dette, the father of a month-old 
! daughter and the husband of Karin 
I Nlssvandt, a commoner for whom he 
gave up palaces and chose a three- 
room flat.

German Prince Weds.
Another prince charming was 

married Saturday. Handsome Prince 
Wilhelm of Prussia defied centuries- 
old tradition, scoffed at his father's 
and grandfather's hopes that he 
might some day rule Germany, and 
chose as his bride a girl of Italian 
descent, of noble, but not royal 
blood.

They think more of his career as 
a fanner and a steel helmet leader 
than of one in glittering courts.

Prince Asturias and Senorita Edei- 
mlra Sampedro posted an official 
notice or "promise of marriage” in 
Lausanne, the prince asking for “aAll members present for an all- 

dav meeting of the Green Lake 4-H
dub Monday joined in assisting the little happiness in life^ 
hostess. Leona Lewis, to complete Not H» f py'
her bedroom improvement project. IDs father, former King Alfonso 
Each girl was assigned a task for of Spain, according to his person*!

5241

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Miss Euleta Williams of Dallas 

and Mrs R. L. McSpadden of Am
arillo are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Leech this week. Miss WU- 

ams, representative of a travel 
bureau, is perfecting plans for a 
trip to Alaska which she will con
duct this summer.

Menus and Recipes Prepared by 
Department of Home Economics. 
Texas State College for Women.

DENTON, June 5.—No one should 
miss the opportunity for including! 
seasonal fresh fruits and vegetables j 
in her daily menus. They are i 
among our best sources of bulk, 
and keep our bodies In tip-top con
dition. /U, this season of the year 
they should be given a special place 
in the diet.

The following menus have been 
selected with this aim in mind. 
The more substantial foods included 
also are rich in their mineral con
tent and should be given second 
place only to vegetables as a source 
of mineral in the summer time.

Minerals In Means.
Breakfast: Tomato juice, bran, 

top milk, roasting ear muffins, ma- 
.ple syrup, coffee, milk.

Lunch or supper: Salmon a la 
grammout, cold slaw, toasted brown 
bread, iced tea. cookies!

Dnner: Veal cutlets, fresh but
tered peas on croustedes. stuffed 
baby squash, tomato and cucumber 
salad, rolls, butter. Iced cake with 
a compete of strawberries.

Breakfast? Cantaloupe, shredded 
wheat, milk, jelly pancakes, cof
fee. milk. ' I,-,,

Lunch or supper: Deviled eggs 
served hot with spinach, rye bread, 
butter, blackberry sponge, iced tea.

Dinner: Chicken en casserole, 
Mring bean salad, biscuit, butter, 
strawberry curls, iced tea..

Recipes.
BLACKBERRY SPONGE: One- 

half box gelatine, one-half c sugar, 
one-half pint blackberry juice. 4 
eggs, 1 pint boiling water. Cover 
gelatine with one-half cup cold 
water and soak one-half hour. Pour 
It over bailing water, add sugar and 
stir until dissolved. Add blackberry 
juice and strain into a basin Put 
basin in a pan of crackfed ice and 
let it stand until It thickens, stir, 
occasionally. Then beat to a stiff 
Troth. Add well-beaten whites of 
ef?gs. at)d beat until smooth. Turn 
Into a mold to harden. Serve with I

CARD OF THANKS
We siricerely thank those who 

have so nobly and generously help
ed us with their loving deeds of 
kindness shown during the illness 
and death of our loved one. Also 
the beautiful floral offerings. May 
God’s richest blessings rest on each 
and every one.

Mrs. L. H. Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Webb and 

children.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Webb and

children.
Mr. and Mrs. A, A. Webb and 

soil.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Webb. 

_____Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Webb.

the day.
Mias Sikes, home demonstration 

agent, showed how to remove old 
paint from furniture with a strong 
lye. and starch solution. Furniture 
in the room was treated with this 
solution, sandpapered, and given its 
first coat of new paint.

Three new members, Clara Cal
vin. Mary Fern Lewis, and Frances 
Rogers, were received into the club. 
Visitors were Winnie Bond, Lott 
Daugherty, Mildred Cole, Harold 
Lewis. Ralph Colvin, and Mrs. A. 
Chesher.

A picnic lunch was enjoyed at 
noOn by the members and guests.

Picnic Entertains 
Young People From

representative, "is not happy about 
the marriage” and will not attend 
the ceremony, some time after June 
12. His mother, the former Queen 
Victoria, it tt understood, will be 
present.

The prince tt said to have applied 
to the Spanish government for pa
pers to give him the status of “sim
ple citizen." There were days, not 
so long ago, when the prince antici
pated the honored rank of foremost 
citizen of his country.

"Let Juan have the throne,”  the 
young prince tt quoted as saying. 
“ I love her and want to marry her. 
That’s where real happiness lies. ’ 

“Painful Surprise.”
The words of Prince Wilhelm were 

similar when he and Dorothea van
Salviati announced their engage
ment several months ago. much to 

, ,  . 1 . e c u,e "P&lnful surprise" of the former
r l u t c i u n s  O .  O .  U l a * $  German crown prince and the form-

______ er kaiser, his grandfather.
A picnic sdpper near LeFors was Now they ask nothing better than

enjoyed by members of Mrs. C. E. Mve on an estate In Prussia, car-
Hutchins’ young people’s class of ln£ nothing for monarchistlc aims. 
First Christian Sunday school yes- j but- as the bride said, caring im-
terday evening. " --------—------—intensely for "ideals of tire new Ger-

Those present were Misses Etha many."
Jones. Louise Pierce. Kathryn Vin- i Mr. and Mrs. Bemadotte were 
cent. Oletha Jones, Della Dean. Ed- married in London in March. 1932
na Ballard, Martha Jones, B"rtha 
Baggerman; Messrs. Joe Gravlee. 
Frank West, Clifton Cannon. Dud
ley Steele, Mr. Lee; Mrs. Hutchins 
and litlte son.

Allow a place in the backyard or 
the garden for exclusive rights of 
children. It will save both elders 
and youngsters many attacks of

They have since been forgiven bv 
King Gustav and Prince William, 
but they continue to live in their 
small apartment. The former prince 
tt struggling to make a name for 
himself in the business and theatri
cal fields.

Cheese keeps better if wrapped in 
cheese cloth that has been dipped
in vinegar and wrung out.

G. C. Malone Funeral Home

PHONE 181
PACKARD AMBULANCE

CLOSE OUT

PR Cl

254

Ccprngbt 1*1). to United Future gndletU. Inc

No. 8 2 4 1 •••••••• Price for Pattern IS Cento.

Mrs. Lucille Bendef was to under
go a major operation at Pampa 
hospital this Afternoon.

name street address

city
New Summer Fashion Book Is out! 8end for It—put 
check here □  and enclose 10 cento extra for book.

Address the New York Pattern 
Bureau, The Pampa Dally NEWS. 
8ulte 1110, 220 East 42nd Street, 
New York City. Write name and

address plainly, giving number and 
size of pattern vfanted Your order 
will be filled the day tt is received 
by our New York pattern bureau.

Finger Waves ........................lfc
Shampoo and Finger Wave 29c 
Duart-Arttstic Permanent $3.50 

2 for IB-31
Croquignoto Permanent . .$1.50 
Duart Permanent . . . . . .  . .3A0

2 For |6 .OS
Luxor Oil Permanent . . .  ,|4je
VIOLA HUDDLESTON 

RUBY DELL HILL
216 E. Francis.........Phone 271

fP\

S P E C I A L  
Mae Mttrr.Y and Semi-Mae Murry

PERMANENTS
Special

About Twen
SILK

D R E S S E S  
S C  00

(Thursday Only)
Crepes1 -  Chiffon Voiles -  
Prints -  Wool Suits’ -  Cool 
Crepes and Organdies. Sizes 
14 to 20 and 36 to 40.

$10.95 & $19.50 Values

GARFIELD BEAUTY 
,«  SHOP

MS ~W. Faster . . .  Phone X45 
Zola Brawn, Prop.

MUR FEE’ S
‘Pampa’a Leading Department Store”

'
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S M A Z E I  IS M YSTEIV NAN IN 
NATIONAL OPEN GOLF CAHPS

DALLAS TAKES 
1 0  TILTS ON

»

Big Show To Open Thurs 
l__day and Gene Seems Se

renely Confident.
By PAUL MICKELSON 

Associated Press Sports Writer
| GLENVIEW. 111.. June 3. (A1)— 
Gene Sarazen today was a man of 
deep mystery, suspected and re
spected. by his 150 rivals for the 
national open golf championship as 
they swung their clubs in practice 
for the last time over the long ex
panses of the North Shore battle
ground.

Illusive to such a surprising de
cree that he played but, two nlne- 
hcle rounds in as many days over 
the championship course before re
tiring for the opening of the big 
show tomorrow, he had the entire 
field guessing.

Apparently serenely confident. 
Gene left the course with a pair or 
38's, two over par. for his drills, 
anouncing he was satisfied to save 
his shots for tomorrow. Friday and 
Saturday and escape the hot blasts 
that sent the mercurv to a record 
92

Guessing the winning total foT 
the Houston lot ♦ to 1 and rol-, the 72 hoi? drive ever the 6 932 yard 

rad through with a C to 5 count course and trying to pick the win-
ner were the chief pastimes of en
trants and experts alike. The con
sensus was about 292 for the Cham-

15

Ib u ffs  n o w  h o l d in g  a
THREE GAME LEAD 

IN LEAGUE
By The Associated Press.

The Dallas Steers presented their 
Anew manager, Fred Brainard. with 
la  pair of victories Tuesday night 
|and, as. a result, left the Houston 

luffaloes a three-game lead in the 
league where they had pos

ed a four-gaftie advantage be- 
the bout began. The Steers 

ok the opener of a double-header

|n the nightcap
In the first game "Spec" Erick- 

on hurled brilliantly, while Bonura, 
letje, and Vance found powerful, pionship score and any one of

pupport from Ernie Holman.
Worth broke a seven-game 

stng streak by taking the first 
of a series 4 to 3 from the 

aumont Shippers, although still 
ting on the pennant race from a 
■ seat. The two teams were enter- 
for a doubleheader Wednesday. 

Jpper Jakie Atz amtbunccd the 
of Jack Tavener, veteran 

rtstop, and Catch Whitney, 
j Galveston and Oklahoma City di- 

a doubleheader. Lefty Darrow 
ding his tenth game for Galves- 
in the„ope»er, 8 to 4. and A1 

ento fast-balling the Buccanners 
submission, 4 to I. in the sec-

he Tulsa Oilers lost the opening 
ne of a two-day stand at San 

Itonio 4 to 9 to the Missions, due 
cipally to Larry Bettencourt's 

ner over the left field wall to top 
a 14-hit. 9-run attack.

IITTY WILL 
BE NEXT FOE

Cond

TO HOLD TITLE
CALIFORNIA BOXER TO 

OUTWEIGH MAX 
SCHMELING

HAFP NOISE YOOKMYEHB RIOT STAGED
RECENTLY-BOUGHT FIN A L L E Y  m m

AND ST LOUIS

QUALIFYING CAINS FOR GOLF 
TONRNEY M IST BE IN TODAY

Bonura Saya It Wasn't the 
Fault of M o rs *  That Team 
Lost to Weak Club*.

By BILL PARKER.
The signing, of Jake Atz to pilot i 

Pert Worth and the release of Jlapp 
More as manager of the Dallas |
Steers provided baseball fans in th e ) 
two cities with contrasting emo-

STANDINGS
TODAY

Place Team To Play 
aga Here Sunday; Twit- 
Has Strong Team.

|>e fast Twit'ty baseball team will 
rto Pampa Sunday afternoon to 

Magnolia "Mags" at Mag- 
-park, the game to be called 
o'clock and the admission 25 

Twitty has a strong club and 
nnd place In the league race, 
and McLean hold the top

golfers.
Sarazen. of course, was regarded 

as the man to beat. Thev all re 
called his dramatic 66 finish at 
Fresh Meadow last year when he 
beat Bdbbv Cruickshank. the wee 
Scot, and T. Philip Perkins, one of 
the best golfing importations from 
Great Britain.

Many couldn’t see anybody but 
Walter Hagen, the 40-vear-old 
showman with determination writ
ten all over his face.

Other leading contenders includ
ed MacDonald Smith, still trying 
after almost 23 years; Craig Wood, 
the blond from Deal. N. J.. leading 
money winner of the year with 
earnings over $7,000; Paul Runyan, 
freshman of the Ryder cup team 
and one of the real stars of the 
year; George Von Elm and Oruick- 
sbank. each of whom have seen 
their championship hopes exploded 
when they were the highest; Billy 
Burke, dying to win to show the 
Professional Golfers' association 
they made a mistake by not placing 
him on the Ryder cup team this 
year: Olin Dutra. the National Pro
fessional champion; fonher champ
ions Tommy Armour, Cyril Walker, 
and Johnny Farrell; Joe Kirkwood, 
and a host of rising stars likt* 
Johnny Fischer of Foi Thomas, 
Ky.; Johnny Goodman of Omaha, 
and' Gus Moreland of Dallas.

Mattern Given 
An Additional 

Sixty Seconds

Bv HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. June 7 UPy—For the 

first time since he arrived in this 
country, perhaps for the first time 
ip his career, Max Schraeling is be
ing asked to give away chunks of 
weight to a young, tough rival, Max 
Baer, and on his -success in solving 
that problem in the Yankee stadium 
tomorrow night rests his chance of 
becoming the first ex-heavyweight 
champion In history to regain the 
title.

For if he whips the brawny Cali
fornian decisively in Jack Demp
sey’s first New York promotorial 
venture, few experts doubt his abil
ity to ’take" either the aging Jack 
Sharkey or the mammoth prlmo 
Camera, who will meet for the title 
in Madison Square Garden’s out
door bowl in Long Island City 
June 29.

Even these ring fans who believe 
the 2*1 to 1 odds or better in 
Exhnaelings favor are justified agree 
that in Baer the German win be 
fcaing his stiffest test. The 210- 
pound Livermore. Ca)if„ youngster 
has made tremendous progress in

tkms.Morse knew he was on the way 
out several days before Owner Sol 

| Dreyfuss called him Into his office 
and requested him to resign.

"Sol, if you want to lire me as 
•manager of the team, that s your 
business," said Morse, "but if you 
think I will have it in the papers 
that I resigned, when the team was 
not Winning, you’re wrong.” •

Dreyfuss then handed Morse his

When his players were advised 
Happ iQad ben released, big Zeke 
Bonura. first baseman, said: "He 
was a grand guy. He was the 
league's best manager. It wasn't his 
fault thnt we lost four straight 
games to weak clubs. It was our 
fault.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Ynatcrdu v

Washington 4. Philadelphia 8. 
Boston 0f4, Hew York 4-8.
Detroit 5. Cleveland 2.
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3.

•floday’s Standing 
Club— W L Pet.

New York .................... 31 13 .705
Washington .................. ,27 21 A63
Chicago ........................ 25 20 .666
Philadelphia ..............  23 20 .583
Cleveland .................... 26 23 .681
Detroit ...............   21 25 .467
St.jLquAS . . . . . . ............. 17 32 .347
Boston ....... . . . . . 1 4  30 .318

W here They Play Today 
Washington at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Bt. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Boston at New York.

IFOP * BOTTLES TOSSED 
AFTER PLAYERS 

HURL FISTS

To Morse it  may mean farewell to 
baseball. He is sure it does for the 
remainder of this season. He re
c e n t ly  invested in a bowling alley at 
Dallas and will devote his entire 
time to operating his business.

This year’s Dallas team, with a 
weak pitching staff, was t 
sweep through on hitting power 
- lone. Happ knew the weak spots 
but hoped hitting would carry the 

.Steers into the first division. But 
the last two years and his great the piayers failed to hit and the 
strength, and stamina, coupled with t cjut, could not get out of the second 
surprising speed in so big a man, division.
make him a formidable foe for any He his release with a smile, 
heavyweight. and plans to make Dallas his perma-

SChmeling simply cannot afford nent home. Only in baseball will 
to lose if he hopes to win back the j,e ^  mtsslng. He will continue to 
title he lost to Sharkey last summer ^  onp o{ the leading southwest 
or a widely disputed decision. The ccnference basketball officials. 
Teuton Is In his fistic prime and a

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 7, Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 6. Cincinnati 2. 
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 5. 
(Only games scheduled.)

Today’s Standing 
Club— W. -

was touted to j New y 0rk ..................  yi
St. Louis ......................  28
PitMtwtfl .................... 25
ChtCMO .................. . 25 22
Cincinnati ..................  23 23
Boston ...................... .. 20 27
Erooklyn . ....................  18 25
Philadelphia ............. 16 81

Where They Play Today 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
(Only games scheduled.)

defeat now would ruin his chance gamble. He has little to lose, 
cf righting again for the champion- BCth fighters have completed 
ship, at least for a couple of years, training for the match and are
By that time his best fighting days waiting for the signal to swing into
prctably would be behind him. action. Baer was to leave his At- 

The conviction has become gen- lantic City camp for a private home 
eral that whatever the outcome of jn New York today but Schmeiing 
their 15-round tussle. Baer an d ! planned to remain at Lake Swan- 
Schmeling offer a 'natural” that nanoa, N. J., until tomorrow, arriv-
will bring close to 60,000 fans into jng tn New York just before the
the big ball park.

Baer's slam-bang style of milling 
is calculated to give the customers 
a real show, whatever the conse
quences either to himself or his 
lival. It is precisely on that point 
that expert opinion is divided.

Ijager Howard Buckingham put 
earn through a stiff workout 
lay afternoon and has called 
tr full session for Friday aft- 

The “Mags" won a game 
ut a regular pitcher available 

Bunday but the next game will 
full line-up ready for action, 

eral changes may be made in 
lagnolia line-up as the result 
on-appearance of players at 

sessions and failure to get 
condition. The team has an 

Blent chance to win the league 
hey get the support they de-

jinday afternoon C. O, Busby will 
his Indians to Webb for a 

ily game. The Indians have 
going strong lately and should 
Webb a tough afternoon.

orris B. Simpson, Fort Worth 
brnty, Is in Pampa.

NEW YORK. June 7. (-'Pv-Jlmmie 
Mattern was officially given a pre
cious present of 60 seconds today, 
a morsel of time which might con
ceivably mean the difference be
tween success and failure in his race 
around the world. , .

When Mattern took off from 
Floyd Bennett field last Saturday 
morning his time was generally 
clocked at 4:20 a. m. Eastern Stand
ard Time.

But, today John Heinmuller, who 
acted as official timer for the Na
tional Aeronautic association, whicn 
decides who is a record holder and 
who isn't, announced that he had 
recorded the takeoff at 4:21.

Resources of North Carolina 
state banks were increased about 
$5,000,000 during the last quarter 
of 1932, says the state banking de
partment.

wetghing-in at 2 o ’clock Thursday 
afternoon.

A steady stream of customers 
filing past the box office windows 
strengthened Dempsey’s expectations 
of a crowd of 60,000 and receipts of 
nearly ■$300,000, granting favorable

■ L. Bet.
17 « 4
18 .609
19 .668

Bv HUGH S. FULLERTON. Jr..
Associated Press Sports W riter.
The stormy scenes of this year's 

“aggressive" baseball, hitherto mo
nopolized by the New York Yankees 
and Washington Senators, have 
reached the National league as an 
accompaniment to the St. Louts 
Cardinal'' drive toward the top.

Some stiff resistance by the Cin
cinnati Reds, plus the "riding" oi 
one player by a former teammate, 
led the Cards Into an embroglio 
yesterday that approached the best 
of the Sena ter-Yankee scraps

The actual fighting was confined 
to a brief flurry between Jerome 
'Dizzy* Dean of the Cards and Paul 
Derringer of the Reds during bat
ting practice but before the game 
war, over, disputed decisions ted to 
the ejection of two men, two pop 
bottles were tossed from the stands, 
one hitting Burgess Whitehead. 
Card sub, on the shoulder, and pri
vate police provided an escort from 
the park for,the umpires.

The Cords won the game. 6 to 2, 
pounding out 16 hits.

Derringer, traded by the Cards 
this spring, explained that Dean had

MULE RETURNS
CHILDRESS, June 7 (B. -  H. F. 

Moseley s mult came back—after 
twe and one-half years. Moseley tn 
1930 drove a bunch of mules to a 
pasture In Wheeler county, north of 
Mcbeetie. He returned some time 
later to. claim his mules, but one 
was missing. Rcently the prodigal 
” «u n e ’home.’1 -------

•>He is in pretty good condition 
and seems glad to be back." Moseley 
said.

TO PLANT SPUDS
MULESHOE, June 7 OPi-A larger 

acreage of potatoes than heretofore 
will be planted in the Blackwater 
Valley here according to growers.
Seed has been purchased by a lare? 
number of Irrigation farme- Sev- 
evarl farmers will plant fr *n 5 to 
2C acres each. Most of th m will 
plant bliss triumph.'McClui", brown years.

Play Will Start Sunday; To 
Last Two Weeks; Finals 
Begin June 26.

Qualifying for the Country dut 
open golf tournament, which Wil 
get under way Sunday, will close a!
dark tonight when air score card* 
murt be m the hands of Drr H H 
Hides and his tournament commit
tee They will match the players in 
the various flight.

Play will start Sunday and lost 
two weeks with the tinals scheduled 
for June 26 Finalists in the first 
flight will play 36 holes while othe- 
finalists will go 18 holes. Match 
piny during the tournament will be 
over 18 holes

Caretaker Autry has the Country 
ciul course in the best condition in 

The green* have been newly
beauty or Irish cobbler varieties.

depending upon who tells the story.
Except for the election of Georg? 

Watkins of 8t. Louis over a pro
tested decision in the fifth, things 
were quiet until the ninth when 
Jewel Ens, Cincinnati’s acting man
ager was chased for another pro
test, Then the bottle throwing and 
noisy objections to the officiating 
began.

The Giants held their slim lead 
by battering the Brooklyn Dodd
ers, 7-2. touching Owen Carroll for
four runs in the second inning The 
Pittsburgh Pirates dropped their 
sixth decision in seven games when 
Loon Chagnon gave the Chicago 
Cubs four runs in the eighth and a 

. _ . r-3 victory. The Phillies and Bos-
been "riding the life” out of him | ton had an open date,
and that the fight started when The Philadelphia Athletics climb- 
"Dimy" said he meant "every word" ed back into the tirst djVision with 
he had said about Derringer. The : an 8_4 trlumph over Washington .»« 
big Cincinnati pitcher then uncork- home by Eci Coleman and
ed a right hand swing that niay or Mickey Cochrane produced three 
may not have landed on Deans' eye. mns j,, fhe seventh.

Some students of the game believe weather.
the Californian’s wide-open meth- Workmen, operating under Demp- 
ods are made to order for a sharp- sey’s supervision, were busily en- 
shccter like Schmeiing. a damaging gaged in setting up the ring and 
puncher with either hand. Others arranging the seats today and all 
believe that in that lies Baer's on ly! was to be in readiness by nightfall, 
chance of victory. Schmeiing, in The gates will be thrown open at 3 
their opinion, cannot be beaten ex- p. m. t E. S. T. * Thursday afternoon, 
eept by an opponent who carries the The first preliminary was sehed- 
fight, refuses to give grounds, sets uled for 7 p. m. (E. S. T.) and the 
uie pace and gambles with punches main bout, between 8:30 and 9 p. m. 
from all angles. Baer can afford : There will be no broadcast.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Dallas 4-6, Houston 1-5.
Tulsa 4,, San Antonio 9.
Fort Worth 4, Beaumont 3. 
Oklahoma City 4-4. Galveston 8-1.

Today's Standing 
Club— W. L. Pet. j

Houston ........   36 20 .643
San Antonio ............... 33 23 .589
Galveston ....................  32 26 ,?52 <
Beaumont ....... : ___ __ 29 24 .547 i
Tiflm ...........................  25 27 .481
Dallas ...........................  25 30 .455
Fort Worth . . . . . . . . . .  21 34 .382
Oklahoma City ___ . . . 2 0  38 .345

Where They Play Today 
Dallas at Houston (night). 
Oklahoma City at Galveston 

(night).
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio.

Waco 3. Jackson 1. 
Henderson 11, Shreveport 12.

PACIFIC COAST. LEAGUE
Seattle 7. Hollywood 6.
San Francisco 3, Oakland 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 7-4, Toledo 4-6. 
St. Paul 5, Columbus 8. 
Milwaukee 6-5, Louisville 10-3. 
Kansas City 2. Indianapolis 6.

Herb Pennock gave 11 hits but 
pitched a shutout and Babe Ruth 
took the major league home run 
lead with his eleventh as the Yan
kees strengthened their hold on first 
place with a double victory over the 
Boston Red Sox, 4-0 and 8-4.

Chicago’s White Sox hammered 
out another decision over the St. 
Icuis Browns, 5-3. and Cleveland I 
fell into fifth place when the In- ' 
dians surrendered to "Schoolboy" 

Rowe and Detroit, 5-2,

j re-sanded and carefully worked over 
daily. The fairways have been 
dragged with a new wire drag that
has left them in wonderf •’
The tee boxes have been filled and 
levelled.

> lift cf valuable prizes has bean 
piepared fer the winner and run
ners-up in each flight and also for, 
lew scores in qualifying and in 
match play.

Mere than 60 golfers had qualified 
up to last night and that number 
was expected to be increased today.

KIDNAPER SOUGHT ~
NACOGDOCHES, June ? ”OP>— A 

posse was searching a wood near 
here teday for a man who kidnaped 
a deputy at Gladewater last night 
snd released him here. The man 
sought was known to officers.

CAT ADOPTS SKUNK
ELECTRA. June 7 UPe—Mr. and 

Mrs W N Lofland. who reside south
of Eleetra. have not decided whether 

• their house eat lacks a sense of smell 
or a sense of humor. She has adopt
ed a baby skunk and is mothering it
with her three baby kittens.

C Q R D ’S
PISTON RINGS

E. O. C L A R K
120 S. Frost Pho. 453

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 15, Atlanta 4. 
Chattanooga 10. Knoxville 7. 
Little Rock 3. Birmingham 4. 
Memphts 6 , New Orleans 5.

DIXIE LEAGUE
Tyler 5, Baton Rouge 6.

PRICES GOING UP!
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We hope so. Not because we wish to pay 
more for things we buy but because we have 
all suffered due to prices having been too low.

s . w
Higher prices mean a step toward prosperity.♦
Thgy are surely coming.

A Dollar saved now will not be worth as 
much in the future. Goods bought now will 
be worth more.

Electric Refrigerator prices will probably 
never agpip be as low a?, they are now • . • 
The Advertising of some of the larger refriger
ator companies has hinted that prices may be 
raised soon. Do not get left behind in the 
prosperity parade. Buy while prices are low.

Southwestern 
PUBLIC B C B V /C i

C o m p a n y

SAVE WITH S A F E T Y  AT

latheteeb^
a B .l i l J J - U . U I FJ r r K W T M FB ETTER  DRUG STORES.

t>xau. DRUG STORE

our prices 
FIRST!

M E D I C I N E S

6 0 c SalHepatira
Bayer’s

4 3 c '

25c Aspirin .............
A A s , Fletcher’s 
4 R V  Castoria ...........
§ |  Q 0  Marlin Wells

$1.00 
$1.00
$1 JO s,r"p

Crystals ., 
Wine
Cardui . . .  
Super D 
Cod Liver Oil

Pepsin

They set 
_ the style. .

and keep the water out
Everywhere that smart bathers gather you will find these SW1M- 
KAPS! You’ll see thousands being worn . . . each owe complet
ing a bewitching beach costume . . .  for Swim - Kaps offer you 
more distinctive style and enchanting color harmony than do 
other ordinary bathing caps. And SW1M-1CAPS keep the water 
sot . .  . because they are designed to fit snugly, comfortably.

S w i m - K a p s  MufuNERy
1 0 c  to

EXTRAORDINARY
BUY A SODA —  TAKE HOME THE GLASS!

A Beautiful Iced Tea Glass FREE with each Icedream  Soda, 
Milk Shake or Malted Milk . . While They Last.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

OUR SPECIAL TRIPLE DIP
ICE CREAM SODA ..............
OUR SPECIAL TRIPLE DIP
MILK SHAKE ..................
OUR SPECIAL TRIPLE DIP 
MALTED MILK . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Special 
Brick Style 

Hostesa 
Package 
Assorted 
Flavors

Quart

HOME NEEDS

p a .  Pepsodent
Tooth Paste . . . .

CAr IpanaJ W  Tooth Paste . . . .

w e .  Colgate's 
•  J V  Tooth Paste . . . .

Cflr vv>st'sy v v  Tooth Brash . . . .

a s .  Gillette
J v V  Blades ...............

GrmJ j h ,  Blades . . . . . . . . . .

J C f  Ingram's
Shaving Cream.

$L00 .....

$i.8« E rr-.. !
$ 1 .0 0  .......

CONTINUING OUR JUNE TOILET GOODS SALE

$140££ ......79l
Theatrical q a .

50c £££ > Ur $1.00
$ 1  . .  $ 2 . 0 0

$ 2 J £ ? “ L .  $ 1 4 0  

$2.20 Fwwder ■ T .  $1.49

Cold Cream

y C £> Jonteel
• J v  T a lc u m  . . . .

Lotion

1, No Middleman in the Rexah Plan, thei savinc qn

A  Face Powder at Horif 
w hat you usually pay!

Joe feel is soft, satiny. iavMMy 
clinging. Only the Retail No 
Middleman Plan offers a sue- - 
mg lake this.

O t J  IG
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I N D I A N A  VOTES ALMOST 2 TO 1 TO REPEAL 18th. AMENDMENT
> r ti*

HODSIER STATE 
B E C K  1 0 1  

TO JOIN WETS
REPEALISTS WILL HAVE 

250 DELEGATES 
DRYS 79

TNDIANAPOLIS June 7. (AV--In- •
*  dlana. hope of prohibitionists to
stop a steady inarch o f states to
ward repeal of the eighteenth 
amendment, has joined the wet 
a ) K  ,

ID a -special election Tuesday it 
became the tenth consecutive state 
to deride that prohibition has no 
part in the federal constitution and 
should be removed through ratifica
tion of the twenty-first amendment 

The popular state wide vote on 
the question was two to one in fav
or of repeal. The unofficial tabu
lation was 501.23ft to 277.694 in 3.374 
of the state's 3,691 precincts 

Of the 320 delegates named to the 
convention that will meet here 
June 26 formally to register the 
will of the people, 250 will be pledg
ed to vote fpr the new amendment.

TOie anti-repealists will have 79 
delegates.

L. E. York, superintendent of the 
Indian anti-saloon league. In a 
statement said he believed the dry 
forces made a fine showing con
sidering “that the wets had the. 
support of both the national and 
state administrations, along with 
the election machinery.”

William Stokes. Indianapolis, ex
ecutive secretary of the united re
peal counql) of Indiana, said the re
sult was no surprise to him.

States other than Indiana that 
have voted to repeal the eighteenth 
amendment are Illinois. Michigan. 
Rhode Island. Wisconsin. Delaware. 
New; Jersey. New York, Nevada and 
Wyoming _

Weir Captures 
Medal Honors In 
Kiwanis Matches

• I
• Golfers of the Pampa Kiwanis 
club enjoyed a Dutch lunch at the 
Schneider hotel last night with the 
W ing players ”standlng" the treat. 
Tbe tournament, which closed yes
terday afternoon, saw many close 
games and an enjoyable time was 
had by all.

Judge Newton P. Willis acted as 
toastmaster in his usual manner 
and he called on most of the players 
for talks. Dr. H. H. Hicks of the 
Lions club was a guest speaker.

James Weir took medal honors in 
the .tournament with a score of 78. 
HP defeated Fred Thompson on the 
29th hole of their scheduled 18 »x>le

Mother Fighting Disaster Is Theme in Film Here “CAVALCADE’ EXTOLLED AS BEST 
CINEMA EVER PRODUCED AND ONE 

THAT MAY NEVER BE SURPASSED
«

A SYMBOLIC conception of the 
central theme of “Cavalcade,”  

the Fox picturization of Noel

Coward's great drama, showing 
Diana Wynyard as the mother of 
two boys, faring courageously the

match. It was dark when the game 
finished and W eir' won when he 
carried his ball farther than Thomp
son. The high njeda] score went 
H  Chris- "Pepper” Martin with 121 
strokes when he lost one down to 
E. H. Hamlet

The results of the tournament 
follows:

B18 Lang defeated E. M. Conley, 
one up; Jack Ooldston defeated J 
B  Buckingham, four up; Harry 
Grove won from Dr. R. M Johnson 
by default when Dr. Johnson had 
to leave to pull a tooth: Ernie Voss 
defeated E. O. Sidwell. two up; Dan 
llcOrew was victor over Max Ma- 
haffey. one up; Edwin Vicars won 
fK>m Ben Reno, three up; Dr. A. B 
Ooldston defeated Frank Hill, two 
up; Jack Baker won from Fraak 
Carter, one up.

D.\ T. R. Martin won from R. E. 
Ktoner. three up: Ous Howard de
feated Dr Seydler. one up; Pete 
Pest wan from Jhn Collins, five up; 
Sam Clayman won from Guy Me 
Taggart, six up; C. L. Stine de
feated Earl Rotf, four up; James 
Weir defeated Fred Thompson, one 
lip op the 29th hole; John Roby 
lost to Dr. Bellamy, one up; Chris 
Martin was defeated by E. H. Ham- 
letl; one up.

(Continued from Page 1)

New York Stocks
NEW YORK, June 7. (J*i—Lew- 

priced specialties, traded in heavy 
volume, gave the stock market a 
lift today and prices finished with 
a steady to firm tone. Gains in the 
more active issues ranged from 
fractions to around 3 points. The 
recent leaders, however, generally 
mulled about In a narrow range. 
Transactions approximated 6,500,000 
shares.
Am Can . . . .  127 93',* 91 92
Am Rad SS ..396 14 13 14
Am Tel . . . .  122 123U 120Vi 120%
Anac ............. 592 18' i 16% 17%
A T & S F .........  148 67 65% 66%
Avi Cor . . . .  432 13% 12% 13%
B&O ...........  88 22 % 21% 21%
Barnsdall . . .  89 9 8% 8%
Bendix . . . . . .  109 17% 17 17%
Com Solv .. 279 19%' 18 % 19
Con Oil . . . .  240 11% 11% 11%
Con Oil Del . 286 14 13 Vi 13%
Drug .............  73 57 % 54 56%
Du Pont . . . .  199 80 % 79% 79% 
Gen Mot .. 1145 27 26% 27
Gen Pub Svc 20 6 % 6 6%
Goodrich . . .  122 17% 16% 16 >

135 371, 36 % 36%

684 acres of grounds, a n  available 
foC the general admlaaion charge 
of 50 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children.
There's Much to See 

Chief among the 85 buildings 
whose exhibits are wide open to 
visitors within the exposition gates 
are: the Hall of Science, the Agri
cultural and Dairy buildings, the 
General Exhibits group, the Fed
eral building and Kail of States, the 
Electrical group. Hall of Religion 
and the vast Travel and Transport

Oenerai admission tickets are also 
passports to such specific places of 
pleasure as the.picturesque jitp«nc*r 
and Italian. Cpecho - Sjovaklan. 
Polish and Egyptian pavilions, the 
M oroccan Village and Maya Temple. 
Home Planning Hall and the 
colony of ihpdfl homes surrounding 
It. the U. &  Army Camp. |hc mag- 

Iflcent buddings o f a score of 
ira te  exhibitor*, and the poultry 

» prise-winning hens 
from -all ever the world are now 

I In an egg-laying marathon

Goodyear
Int Harv . . . .  78 39%
Int Nick Can 1362 17%
Mldcon Pet .. 31 11%
MKT .........  62 15 Vi
M Ward . . . .  341 24%
Packard . . . .  795 6%
Penney .......... 14 39% 38% 39%
Phil Pet . . . .  145 13% 13 13%
Pub Svc NJ . 35 53% 52% 52% 
Pure Oil . . . .  28 9% 8 8%
Radio .........  1816 10% 9 10
Sears ...........  134 32 Vi 31 31%
Soc Vac . . . .  206 11% 11 IV ,
8 O Cal . . . .  47 33 % 32% 33%
8 O N J . . . .  64 36% 35% 36
Tex Cor . . . .  77 22% 20% 21%
Un C a rb___  119 40% 39% 39%
Uni Aire . . .  793 35% 33 34%
U S Steel . . .  265 54 % 53% 53%

New York Curb Stocks 
Clt Svc . . . .  264 5 4% 4%'
Gulf Oil Pa .. 51 56% 53% 56
Humble .........  15 74% '72% 74
5 O Ind ___  67 29% 28% 29
3 O Ky ......  20 16% 16% 16%

- CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 7 (/P)—Wheat 

prices averaged higher early today. 
Bulls contended no change In
weather conditions could improve 
winter wheat prospects. Opening 
unchanged to % higher, wheat af
terward held near the initial limits. 
Corn started at % decline to % ad
vance. and' subsequently sagged all 
around.

Wheat closed firm. %~1% above 
yesterday's finish, corn %-% up, 
oats ltjji-1% advanced, and provi
sions varying from 10 cents decline 
ot a rise of 5 cents.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO. June 7. (AV-Butter 

firmer creamery specials <93 score 
21%-22%; extras (92) 21V, ; extra- 
firsts (90-91) 20%-%; firsts (88-89< 
18%-19; seconds ~%86-87) 17-18;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
21% .

Eggs firmer; extra firsts 12; fresh 
graded firsts lt% ; current receipts 
10; storage packed firsts 12%; 
storage packed extras 12%.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 7. </P>— tU. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 7.000 ; 5 to 10 low
er; top 4.65 on choice 190-250 lbs: 
stock pigs, good and choice 70-130 
lbs 3.50-85.

Cattle 4.000; calves 800; mostly 
steady; vealers weak to 50 lower; 
stockers and feeders steady to weak; 
steers, good and choice 550-1500 lbs 
f>.25-6.75; cows, good 3.25-65; verni
ers (milk fed), medium to choice, 
3.00-5.50; stocker and feeder steers, 
and good and choice, 5.00-6.50.

Sheep 8,000; lambs strong to 25 
higher; sheep and yearlings fully 
steady; Iambs, good and choice (x), 
90 lbs down 7.25-8.10; medium 90 
lbs down 5.00-7.25; yearling weth
ers. medium to choice 90-110 lbs 
4.60-6.25; ewes, good and choice 90- 
150 lbs 1.75-2.50.

<x)—Quotations based on ewes 
and wethers.

Movie Is Revelation 
Of English —  And 

Americans, Too
By ARCHER FULLINGIM. 

EARLIER in the year while spend- 
■ ing an empty and bored Sunday 

afternoon In a distant city, the 
wtiter limped into a theater to rest 
his "dogs”, and perhaps to sleep. 
But there was no sleep forthcoming 
because the cinema being shown was 
“Cavalcade." at the La Nora the- 
ater today and Thursday.

The immediate reaction to the 
film—that It Is the best movie that 
has ever come out of Hollywood— 
has not changed ‘ Cavalcade" will 
be a gigantic discouragement for 
producers and directors for years to 
come, and It Is extremely doubtful 
whether it ever will be surpassed as 
long as present production technique j 
is used.

Best War Picture.
The picture Is so much better than i 

anything that has been shown since j 
silent films left the screen, that the j 
movie fan could no more afford to | 
miss it than could the person who j 
has never been to the cinema j 
houses. It would be an ideal first 
movie to see. and an ideal last one.

Although the cinema is devoted al
most exclusively to England and the 
English, it has a universal appeal. 
Every nation, every state, every 
community and every person has an 
Intimate cavalcade. It Is undoubt
edly the best war picture ever shown. | 
yet the actual war scenes require 
less than fire minutes for showing.

The direction was subtle. The ef
fect of catastrophes on tile lives of 
several English families .was por
trayed, rather than the catastrophes 
themselves, and one wonders why 
the Hollywood brain trust never 
thought to do that before.

"Cavalcade” covers the years be
tween 1900 and 1933. It concerns 

Thirty-five Pampa motorists paid j one family, a typical English family, 
fines in city court this morning chiefly, but of course their friends

Heartbreaking Restraint.
Marvelous sublety was used in 

scenes dealings with the death of 
Queen Victoria and the wreck of 
the Titanic. One does not see the 
funeral cortege, the coffin nor the 
usual ruses employed to depict death 
and grief, but one does hear the 
wheels of the funeral hearse rat
tling on the cobblestones and the 
ring of jhe horses' hoofs; one secs 
the great grief in the bearing of the 
silent watchers on the galleries lin
ing the street. One gets a true pic
ture of the English and the way 
their mental processes move. One 
can realise for the first time why 
the death of the Queen became a 
personal grief to every Briton; why 
her passing was mourned person
ally. why it was a national catas
trophe.

The Titanic which carried down i

FIREMEN MAKE RUN
The fire department made a run 

to the east part of the city last 
night where a small blaze in the at
tic around the vent of a hot water 
heater In a residence was extin
guished. The slight flame was al
most smothered when the firemen 
arrived.

Felix Urbanczyk of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor this morning.

Miss Floy Stanard Is doing uioely 
in Worley hospital following an op
eration.

the eldest son of the family Is not 
shown as such, and the details of 
disaster are not shown, but there Is 
the son and his bride standing look
ing into each other's eyes before 
a lifebuoy. They move away and 
one sees ”8. S. Titanic” painted oh 
the lifebuoy. That was enough. It 
suggested infinitely more than it 
could have depleted In detail.

Once and for all one realizes the 
quality of English patriotism, dig
nity. An American can learn much 
about himself In seeing “Cavalcade."

Blaffer Named 
New President 

Of The Humble
HOUSTON. June 7. (Ab—R. L. 

Blaffer was elected president of 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany at a directors meeting today 
to succeed W. S. Parish.

Mr. Parish leaves the latter part 
of this month for New York to take 
up duties as chairman of the board 
of the Standard of New Jersey. lor 
which he was selected yesterday.

H. C. Wless was elected execu
tive vice president of the Humhle 
company. No other changes were 
made.

Blaffer has been vice president- 
treasurer of the Humble, company 
since he entered that organization 
in 1917. -Previous to the organiza
tion or the Humble company he was 
associated with W. S. Parish in the 
Blaffer and Parish oil company 
This latter company was comoli- 
dated with the Humble company.

onslaught of world events, is being 
shown at La Nora theater today 
and Thursday at 3:30 and 8:30.

Fines Assessed 
35 Motorists On 

Traffic Charges

— “ I

LaNora Today and 
Thursday

Only 2 Shows Daily 
At 3:30 —  8:30 

Doors Open 3 and 8

that amounted tp more than it 
would have taken to get their lights 
repaired two or three times, as a 
result of a visit to Pampa last night 
of H. Reissey and Boyce Long, 
State highway patrol officers. They 
were assisted by City Officer Wayne 
Nicholson. <

Tire officers stopped ail cars with 
faulty lights or with one or two 
bulbs not burning. The drivers 
were given tickets and ordered to 
report to city court this morning 
where a fine of $1 was assessed by 
Judge J. H. Blythe. The officers 
told many of those stopped to warn 
their friends to get lights on their 
cars inspected so that they would 
not be fined. The next raid will see 
the fine raised to $5 Judge Blythe 
reported.

Most of the cars stopped had no 
rear light or had one headlight 
Weak or not burning. The state of
ficers came to Pampa more than a 
week ago and issued more than 200

FORT .WORTH LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH. June 7. OP)— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 1,600; steady; bulk 
better 1.80-2.60 lb hogs 4.35-4.50. 
Packing sows mostly 3.75.

Cattle 2,000. calves 700; plain 
lower; other classes steady; some 
fed yearlings 6.35; others 5.25 down; 
few steers 3.75-4.50; good cows 3.00; 
butcher sorts around 2.00-2.25; good 
vealers 5.25; few heavies up to 5 00; 
plain weighty averages around 4.00 
down; desirable stock steer year
lings 5.25.

Sheep 7.000; milk lambs and year
lings steady to strong; aged wethers 
steady to 25c higher Best milk 
lambs 6.00, others 4.50-5.75; plain 
yearlings 4.35-4.50; aged wethers up 
to 2.5B._________ J

Pampans Stress 
.. Importance of 

Scout Meeting

Wheat: 
July .. 
Kept. .. 
Dec. ..

GRAIN TABLE
High Low Close 

..........  74% 73 74-74%

. . . . . .  75% 74% 75%-%

....... .. 78% 77%77% -78%

VISITING
un. Cart ry>ke of o a i-  

1vsd th Pampa law night 
>b41e to visit her mother.

in the «UU

Texas duX cee*1-

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. June 7. OB— 

Cotton opened barely steady today. 
First trades were one point up to 
three down and the market eased 
on an accumulation of overnight 
selling and selling by ring traders 
In anticipation of a favorable week
ly weather and crop report. July 
dropped to 9.00, October to 9.24 and 
December to ft.39, or 4 to 5 points 
down from yesterday's close.

The market ruled rather quiet 
but very steady during the morn
ing Although the weekly weather 
and crop report was extremely fav
orable. prices improved, stimulated 
by firmness 4n stocks and good 
trade buying. July advanced to 
9.09. October to 9.37 and December 
t® 9.50. or g to 13 points up from 
the lows and 4 to 9 points above 
yesterday's close.

Near mid-session the market con
tinued steady kt the highs.

— >
int- POULTRY
CHICAGO. June 7. (AV-Poultry 
isy; hens 11: leghorn hens 9; 
****** 9%. No 2, 6; turkeys 10-13; 
*1ng ducks 7-9; old 7-7%; geese 

7; leghorn broilers 11 <4-13, rocks 
19-19; colored 15-17.

Boy Scouting on a scale thev 
thought impossible or at least im- 

j Probable was seen by Executive and 
Mrs. G. A. Clark. President A O 

■Post of the Adobe Walls council; 
and Eagle Scout Tom Sweatman 

; The Pampans attended the 23rd 
[annual council meeting of the Boy 
Bcouts of America at Kansas City 
Friday and Saturday. Thev heard 
outstanding Scout leaders, many of 
whom were "captains of industry."

At one time there were 7,000 Kan- 
isas City Boy Scouts on the floor 
| of convention hall, and thousands 
of adults looking on. Hundreds of 
scoutmasters assisted in the round- 

i up. Three hundred Eagle 8couLs re
calved their awards in the Kansas 

i City council at one time.
More than 2,000 Scouts en route 

;U> or from the world's fair were 
! encamped near the city, where they 
were reviewed by national officials 
of the organization.

B. A. Phllpott of Capltan, N. M., 
is visiting friends In Pampa.

Howard Simms of LeFors was in 
the city last night.

and acquaintances are necessarily 
brought into the picture

GREAT AS U F E  ITSELF!
Mobs, monarch*, a mother • heart 
Restless humanity struggling amid 

the chaos of a changing world -

Positively 
No Advance 

In
Admission—

■ r •  ̂ p
L “ a P . - i P T K

_______. zuu j
warnings. Apparently many oT the[1 
warnings were heeded.

Kiwanians Give 
Rotary Program

The Rotary club was entertained 
today by a program arranged by 
the Kiwanis club in an exchange 
program, arranged by Frank Carter. 
Kiwanis program chairman.

After a talk by Mr. Carter, How
ard Zimmerman sang two solos and 
Helen Joan Woodrum accompanied.
- Visitors today were Roy Wight, 
W. B. Walker of Detroit, and Harry 
Kelly.

DANCE DATES SET -
Ted Price and his Texans will 

play for dances at the Pla-Mor on 
the evenings of June 8 and June 10. 
The orchestra was •wcll-recievcd at 
their Pla-Mor debut recently. The 
musicians recently finished a radio 
engagement at Houston.

Mrs, I. 8. Huval was able to leave 
Pampa uospital last night.

REX Now
Playing

SEE THE WORLDS FAIR OH THE 
PAMPA DAILY HEWS 

SPECIAL TRAIH
(D A T E  TENTATIVELY SET TO LEAVE PAM PA IS JULY 15)

Providing 100 or more persons want to iee the Century of Progress Exposition 
in Chicago at great savings, the Pampa Daily News will run a Special train to 
and from Chicago at the above rate.

SEE TH E HONBERS OF T H E MODERN WORLD

STATE ioc & ise
Today and Thursday 
James Dunn — Boots 

Mallory
In

‘HANDLE WITH CARE’

Coining To Pampa
SU N D AY, JUNE 11TH

DR. C. C. MASON
-Foot Specialist-

O f Amarillo
— Treating all forms of foot trouble— 

At Schneider Hotel
— — —  I III B U I

Plenty of Interesting Side Trips at Small Cost. A  Full Week of Enjoyment
With A Small Outlay of Expense

W RITE WIRE OR PHONE TH E PAMPA DAILY HERS FOR
RESERVATIONS NOW!

A  Deposit of $5.00 is required with reservation and the rest by July 9.

^


